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Platinum Catalysts in Ammonia
Oxidation
OPERATING CONDITIONS IN FISONS NEW NITRIC ACID PLANT

By B. H. J. Bell,

B.s~.

Fisons Fertilizers Limited, Stanford-le-Hope, Essex

At their new factory in Stanford-le-Hope,
Essex, Fisons Fertilizers Limited began in
1959 the manufacture of ammonium nitrate
for use in Fisons compound fertilisers. This
salt provides nitrogen, one of the three
essential elements of all plant food, in a
highly concentrated form, with resultant
advantages to the farmer. As a starting material for the manufacture of ammonium
nitrate, anhydrous ammonia of high purity
(99.9 per cent minimum, with an oil content
of 15 p.p.m. maximum) is used, and is purchased from an adjacent plant operated by
Shell Chemical Company Ltd at Shell Haven.
Here ammonia is made synthetically from the
nitrogen of the air and from hydrogen
obtained from oil by the Shell gasification
process, and is delivered to Fisons by pipeline as a liquid under pressure.
The ammonia is stored on the Fison site in
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a 2,000-ton insulated spherical tank, the
largest of its kind in Europe, at 55 p.s.i.g.
and 4'C. The raw material is converted
by two processes into ammonium nitratefirst, by catalytic oxidation followed by absorption to form nitric acid, and second, by
neutralisation of the acid with further
ammonia to produce a hot concentrated
(88 per cent) solution of ammonium nitrate
in water, which is despatched by road and
rail to Fisons compounding factories in
various parts of the country. We shall be
concerned here only with the catalytic process
for making nitric acid.

The Principle of
Nitric Acid Manufacture
The principle of the catalytic oxidation of
ammonia to produce nitric oxide has long
been known, and the discovery was in fact
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A night-time view of the plant, showing the waste heat boilers and tail gas pre-heater with the
nitric acid storage tanks i n the background

made about 1839 by Kuhlmann, who passed
an air/ammonia mixture over heated platinum,
forming oxides of nitrogen which produced
nitric acid when absorbed in water. Ostwald
repeated these experiments in 1900, and by
I909 the principle became a commercial
project when a factory started production in
Germany. Since then many changes have
taken place and many improvements have
been made. Various processes are in use
today, the main difference being in the
pressure at which the reactions take place.
In the earliest commercial plants the
process was carried out at atmospheric pressure; later high pressure (8 atmospheres),
medium pressure (3 to 4 atmospheres) and a
combination of low pressure conversion and
higher pressure absorption, have all been
employed. All have certain advantages. At
Fisons, a modification of the American du
Pont (8 atmospheres) process is used in a
plant supplied by the Chemical & Industrial
International of Nassau, Bahamas. The main
advantages of this type of plant are low capital
cost, since at high pressure smaller burners
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and smaller absorption towers are used with
resulting savings in stainless steel, and improved absorption efficiency at the higher
pressure, with a higher acid concentration.
The principal disadvantages are lower conversion efficiency at the catalyst and greater
loss of catalyst material when compared with
the atmospheric pressure process. These
factors make it important to strive for the
optimum conversion conditions with this
type of plant, particularly so since raw
material cost constitutes about 75 per cent
of the total plant operating cost.

Catalytic Conversion
At the converter, various reactions may
take place, depending upon the conditions.
These may be as follows:
4NH3I302
2 NH, I 2 0, +
4NHs+50~ +
4NHc 7 0 %
2

+

6 NO I4NH3+
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2Ns f 6 HZO
NZO + 3 HZO
4NO +6H@
4NO2t6H,O
N, '3H2
5 NZ ' 6 HzO

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

The choice of a suitable catalyst favours the diameter, woven by Johnson Matthey from
desired reaction (3) to the exclusion of the rhodium-platinum wire of 0.003 inch gauge
others, and particularly of (I) and ( 5 ) which into an 80 mesh screen. A total of 36 of
give degeneration to nitrogen. Insufficiency these gauzes, fused together in pads of
of air would obviously also give rise to three to improve mechanical strength, is
reaction (I) to some extent. Reaction (6) is employed in a complete charge, the total
the result of incomplete conversion at the weight of a charge being approximately
catalyst, possibly due to excessive velocity, 500 ounces troy. The catalyst is held in
the nitric oxide produced by oxidation position by a nickel-chromium alloy supportreacting further with unconverted ammonia. ing ring, the converter itself being conExperience over a number of years has structed of 18/8 titanium-stabilised stainless
shown that the best results, in terms of com- steel.
pleteness of conversion to nitric acid, are
obtained with a rhodium-platinum alloy Operating Conditions
gauze, a 10 per cent rhodium content being in the Converter
commonly used. The presence of rhodium
To start the reaction an electrical igniter
increases the conversion efficiency and also is employed, with a nickel-chromium wire
improves the mechanical properties of the loop at its end in contact with a point on the
gauze, giving lower catalyst losses than with catalyst gauze. The air/amrnonia mixture
pure platinum.
is fed in at the top of the converter after
Reaction gas temperature, which increases passing through a baffle plate mixer. During
to an optimum for a given pressure, reaction operation the air, at 120 p.s.i.g., is preheated
pressure, gas velocity and gas composition to approximately 27oOC by the hot process
are all factors that influence efficiency of gases in a heat exchanger. The ammonia is
vaporised, initially by steam in a heat exconversion or loss of catalyst.
changer, but by process gases once operating
Raw Material Requirements
conditions have been established. It is then
Compressed air and vaporised ammonia are superheated by steam to 155°C and thence fed
mixed and fed into the reactor where con- to the mixer at approximately 150 p.s.i.g.
version to nitric oxide takes place. Exclusion
Control of ammonia percentage is importof impurities likely to cause loss of efficiency ant, the explosive mixture range under the
or of catalyst is of the greatest importance. operating pressures extending down to about
For best results, oil in ammonia should not 11.5 per cent NH, by volume, and explosive
exceed 5 p.p.m., and if oil in the supply is conditions are avoided by maintaining a
greater than this, a filter or adsorber must be maximum of 10.3 per cent NH, in the
provided. Dust or pipeline scale in the air mixture. Periodic sampling and analysis of
stream will likewise cause contamination of NH, in the gas mixture checks the composithe catalyst and reduction of efficiency, and tion. Control is achieved by temperature rise
filtration of the air both before and after across the gauze, I per cent ammonia in the
compression is provided. The catalyst itself mixture being equivalent to about 7 0 T rise
must be clean and free from all contamination, in temperature.
Automatic alarm and shut down are also
and this is achieved by pickling in hot
hydrochloric acid (constant boiling mixture) provided to protect the catalyst against
increase of temperature beyond prescribed
before use.
limits.
The Platinum Gauze Catalyst
On energising the igniter and feeding in
The catalyst at Stanford-le-Hope consists the gas mixture, reaction begins to take place
of hexagonal gauze sheets, 36 inches in at the point of contact between igniter and
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The converter and control panel. The converter contains the catalyst, consisting of a pack of
36 hexagonal gauzes woven from rhodium-platinum alloy wire

gauze, observed by glowing of the catalyst.
This gradually spreads to the edges of the
gauze, when the igniter is no longer required
and may be withdrawn from the gauze.
Ammonia burns on the catalyst to form a
gaseous mixture containing about 9 per cent
nitric oxide.
The highly exothermic reaction that takes
place between ammonia and oxygen maintains the required temperature on the gauze.
The heat evolved in the reaction is employed
to raise steam for process use and also to
provide energy for a gas turbine which
operates on tail gases from the process and
drives the process air compressor. The plant
is thus virtually self-sustaining once operating
conditions have been reached.
Reaction actually begins at temperatures
of 600‘C and upwards, but the optimum
temperature with this plant is about g40cC.
This is somewhat higher than with atmospheric plants, and this contributes to the
greater catalyst loss due to some volatilisation
of the metal and consequent mechanical
breakdown.
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Catalyst Performance
Once initiated, operation can continue
until conversion efficiency falls to an uneconomic level due to catalyst loss. On a
plant of this type this will be after three to
four weeks running at design rate (250 short
tonsiday of IOO per cent HNO,). Initially
the conversion efficiency will be relatively
low (93 to 94 per cent) but after two or three
days will rise to a maximum of 95 to 96 per
cent. This is the result of increased catalyst
activity caused by the exposure of a greater
area of metal to the reacting gases. The
smooth wires at first become etched, then
C<
sprouts” appear on the surface, indicating
the effect of the reaction on the catalyst,
though the mechanism is not known with
certainty. At this stage maximum activity is
achieved; later, losses occur as these “sprouts”
break o f fand ultimately the weakening of the
gauze structure and loss of platinum makes it
necessary to shut down and renew the catalyst.
Removal of a catalyst charge and replacement
with a spare pack, already prepared, involves
a shut down of about four hours.
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Catalyst Recovery
Considerable care is necessary to recover
the maximum possible weight of metal displaced from the gauze. First, a canister type
filter with fibreglass as the filtration medium,
held in position with stainless steel mesh, is
installed in the system between the converter
and the absorber, and will trap platinum dust
carried forward with the process gas stream.
The filter element has to be renewed every
few months. Platinum dust will also accumulate in the vessels between the converter and
the filter, and must be carefully recovered
when the vessels are opened up for maintenance purposes. In units not provided with a
filter, the dust will gradually accumulate as a
sludge in the nitric acid storage tanks and
may be recovered at a suitable shutdown.
When the catalyst pack is removed from
the converter, dust remaining inside the converter is recovered by means of a vacuum
cleaner, specially fitted with a paper bag
which retains the metal and can afterwards
be burnt off. On examination of the gauze,
the top few sheets will be found to be so
brittle and weakened that they have to be
removed from the pack. The rest of the pack
is then pickled in hydrochloric acid to remove
catalyst poisons, particularly ferric oxide
which will have accumulated on the gauze
during operation, in a special room set aside
for the purpose. After washing with distilled
water, then drying and carefully treating with
a hydrogen flame to reduce to the metal any
rhodium oxide formed during operation, the
pack is finally made up to weight with new
catalyst which is added at the bottom of the
pack. The life of an individual gauze will be
about three to four months of operation,
involving several picklings during this
period.
Platinum remaining in the pickling acid is
recovered by evaporation, and the walls and
equipment in the pickling room are vacuum
cleaned. The whole of the scrap and residues
are returned to the refiners, Johnson Matthey
& Co., Limited, who also supply the finished
catalyst gauzes, for recovery. Overall, the
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suppliers of the nitric acid plant (C & 1.1.)
claim that a total loss figure as low as 0.0055
troy ounces per ton of IOO per cent acid
produced is attainable, but limited experience
so far as Stanford-le-Hope indicates a performance at present of about double this
figure.

Fume Elimination by Catalytic
Reduction
One other important application of the
platinum metals in a nitric acid plant is
demonstrated in the fume eliminator at
Stanford-le-Hope. A feature of all ammonia
oxidation plants is the effluent gas containing
oxides of nitrogen which are difficult to
remove. Absorption in water or alkali will
always regenerate nitric oxide,
3 NO?+ HXO

2

H N O a t NO

and some brown discoloration due to NO,
will always be observable at the exhaust stack.
An effluent containing less than approximately 0.26 per cent nitrogen oxides, measured
as NO,, is regarded as acceptable by the
Alkali Inspectorate. At Stanford-le-Hope
the problem is overcome by the use of
catalytic reduction of thc oxides in the tail
gas, with refinery gas as the reducing agent,
CHdf-2 NO,

-2

N ~ + zH 2 0 + C 0 2 ,

thus producing a harrnlcss and practically
colourless effluent. The catalyst in this case,
supplied by Catalytic Combustion Co. of
Detroit, is a mixture of platinum metals
deposited on a crimped nickel-chromium
ribbon, compressed into pads through which
the gaseous mixture passes. The reduction
of NO, is initiated at the catalyst at about
480"C, this temperature being achieved by
control of the oxygen content of the tail gas.
The refinery gas burns in the oxygen, thus
raising the temperature to the point where
reaction can begin between the refinery gas
and the oxides of nitrogen. The heat liberated
at the catalyst is utilised to generate steam for
process use.
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The Metal-clad Thermocouple
By J. A. Stevenson, B . s ~ .
A new type of metal-sheathed mineral-insulated platinum thermocouple
has been developed by Johnson Matthey to provide flexibility with resistance to thermal shock and corrosion. Applications are outlined in the
steel, glass, engineering and nuclear energy industries.

Platinum and rhodium-platinum alloys are
now universally accepted as standard thermocouple materials and their accuracy and
reliability over a wide temperature range are
well known. The life of any thermocouple is,
however, greatly influenced by the effectiveness of its sheath. If metallic vapours or other
volatile substances are able to diffuse through
the sheath, rapid attack of the wires can
ensue followed by a drift from calibrated
values. In such cases the wires eventually
become embrittled and mechanical failure
occurs. Fortunately modern sheathing techniques are such that the incidence of failure
is low, and noble metal couples can be used
in all normal industrial atmospheres up to
1800°C or above.
There are occasions where standard ceramic
sheaths are for one or more reasons unsuitable. The limitations of this type of sheath

include its rigidity, the high thermal mass
resulting in long response times, and the low
resistance to thermal and mechanical shock.
In answer to the growing demand for a
more flexible construction Johnson Matthey
have recently introduced a metal-sheathed,
mineral-insulated assembly known as the
“Metal-Clad Couple”. This type of assembly,
illustrated below, consists essentially of a
flexible metallic sheath containing the two
thermocouple wires separated from each
other and from the sheath by a high-grade
refractory oxide. It is available in two
standard sizes, 0.065 inch and 0.125 inch
total outside diameters. The sheath may
consist of 10 per cent rhodium-platinum,
of 10 per cent rhodium-platinum joined at a
specified point to a cheaper base metal, or
completely of base metal. The base metals
may be either pure nickel or stainless steel.

This photograph of the two
standard sizes of the Johnson
Mutthey metal-sheathed mineral-insulated
thermocouple
shows both the flexibility of
assembly and the special end
cup provided for the cold
junction
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to ensure that the insulation is sound and that the
sheath is pin-hole free.
The thermocouple wires
are in the fully annealed
condition but the sheath
may be either in the coldworked or in the annealed
state. In the former condition it is spring-like and
Photomicrographs of the cross-section and Eongitudinal section of the
hot junction show that the thermocouple ulires are completely insulated rigid but in the latter it can
f rom each other and from the sheath
be readily bent and twisted.
As can be seen from the photomicrographs It is advisable when bending the assembly to
above the thermocouple wires are com- use a simple mandrel such as a pencil or
pletely insulated from each other along their screwdriver to avoid fracturing the sheath.
length and also from the sheath. The hot
The metal-sheathed assembly has many
junction is also completely insulated from the advantages over the standard ceramic sheathed
sheath, and if necessary the sheath may be couples. The flexibility and ability to bend
earthed. The thermocouple wires may be round small radii enable the couple to be
any of the standard combinations, platinum located in places that could not be reached by
against 10per cent or 13 per cent rhodium- an inflexible ceramic sheath. The smaller
platinum; 5 per cent rhodium-platinum overall diameter is also an advantage in this
against 20 per cent rhodium-platinum; 20 per respect. The metal sheath has extremely good
cent rhodium-platinum against 40 per cent resistance to thermal shock and so rapidly
rhodium-platinum, or the Pallador combina- fluctuating temperatures can be recorded
tion 10 per cent iridium-platinum with 40 without harming the couple. The mechanical
per cent palladium-gold. In every case the shock resistance is also good and so vibrations
couples are guaranteed to operate in accord- or buffetting do no damage to the couple.
ance with the appropriate calibration table. Because of the manner of construction it is
Each couple is made to order and so it is not possible to strain the thermocouple wires
possible to arrange any combination of wires and so one common cause of failure is
and sheath. It is, however, recommended eliminated. The sheathing takes all the strain
that when a composite sheath is required the and long lengths of couple can be suspended
noble metal portion be not less than six vertically without ill effect,
inches long to ensure that the noble metal/
As mentioned above, one common cause for
base metal joint does not operate continuously failure of thermocouples is contamination,
at too high a temperature.
this either leading to drift from calibration,
As can be seen from the illustration the embrittlement or both. In the higher temcold end of the assembly terminates in a perature ranges where platinum : rhodiumpermanently attached end cap through which platinum couples are most commonly used
protrude the insulated thermocouple wires. the diffusion processes which give rise to this
This cap has been specially designed to pre- type of failure readily occur. The nonvent chafing and shorting of the wires, and porous nature of the metal sheath overcomes
normally three inches of wire extends. It is this problem and so long operating lives are
presumed that this wire will be connected to obtained in environments which would
a terminal block, and the circuit to the instru- normally produce rapid failure with the
ment completed with the normal compensat- standard assembly.
The metal-sheathed
ing cable. Each assembly is rigorously tested couple can be used in either oxidising or
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reducing conditions arid in many other corrosive atmospheres where a ceramic sheath
would be attacked. For example, a couple
sheathed with rhodium-platinum a n be
continuously immersed in molten glass
without any ill effect. There are many other
locations, especially in the chemical engineering industry, where the high corrosion
resistance coupled with the known accuracy
of the noble metal co'mbination will make
the metal-clad couple most useful.
In some applications response time is of
prime importance; the fastest response will
obviously be obtained from a completely
unsheathed couple but this is generally
impracticable. The metal-clad assembly is
extremely sensitive in relation to the protection provided and responds quickly to
changes in temperature. The thermal capacity of the whole assembly is small and in
some cases it is possible to braze or weld the
metal sheath to the work-piece so as to get
extremely good thermal conductivity.
In the steel industry applications are found
in soaking pits, in reheating and annealing
furnaces and in locations where corrosive
conditions are intense, such as the domes of
blast furnace stoves or in arc furnace roofs.
In the glass industry the advantages of a
rhodium-platinum thermocouple sheath are

well known. For many years couples reading
temperatures below the glass level have been
protected with a loose sheath, and this new
assembly is now undergoing trials. It has also
been tried as a permanently installed couple for
reading the melting furnace roof temperature.
The aero-engineering industry has also expressed interest and the illustration shows one
typical application. The metal-clad couple,
as can be seen, has been incorporated in the
leading edge of the turbine blade, and this
particular application illustrates many of the
advantages of the metal-clad assembly. The
sheath has been attached to the blade by a
platinum solder and hence thermal conductivity is excellent and response time low. The
position of the hot junction is precisely known
and many valuable facts about the variation
of temperatures on stator blades can be
ascertained.
The atomic energy industry has also
expressed interest since as their technology
advances and reactor temperatures increase
there is a growing requirement for couples
which are reliable for very long periods at
the higher temperatures. The use of metalsheathed base metal couples is well established, and this new development will allow
the noble metal combination to be used in
the hotter regions.

The attachment of a metal-clad
thermocouple to a turbine
nozzle blade provides a means
of obtaining valuable information on variations in the
temperature of the blade. This
technique has been adopted by
U . Napier & Son Limited i n
studying the performance of
the Eland aero-engine
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A New Hydrogen Purification
Process
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF PALLADIUM ALLOY
DIFFUSION CELLS

By J. B. Hunter,

Ph.n

J. Bishop and Co Platinum Works, Malvern, Pennsylvania

The discovery of a palladium alloy having
remarkable stability as well as a hydrogen
transfer rate more than twice that of pure
palladium underlies the development of a
new industrial process for the separation or
purification of hydrogen.
The selective diffusion of hydrogen through
a palladium membrane has been well known
since it was first demonstrated by Thomas
Graham in 1866; equally well known has been
the dimensional change that occurs when
palladium is alternately heated and cooled in
hydrogen.
This deformation, which is
generally understood to be the result of an
u-(3 phase change in the metal as the hydrogen
is occluded and released, has severely limited
the development of diffusion equipment for
the commercial separation and purification of
hydrogen.

With the alloy finally established as the most
effective, the hydrogm permeability at 500'C
is about 25 per cent greater than for palladium,
while at 300°C the difference in performance
has increased to some 150 per cent. Although
this remarkable increase in permeability of

Effect of Alloying Additions
on Palladium
It had also been generally believed that the
alloying of another metal with palladium
would serve only to reduce its ability to
transfer hydrogen, and investigations with
additions of copper, gold, nickel, iron,
platinum and ruthenium have in fact proved
this to be the case. If, however, silver is alloyed
with palladium some unexpected results are
obtained. Some compositions show a reduced
permeability, others give essentially the same
permeability as the parent metal, but in a very
narrow critical range the rate Of hydrogen
transfer is found to increase remarkably.
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%'ccimens of pure palladium (left) and of the
silver-palladium alloy (right), initially the same
size, after thirty cycles of heating and cooling i n
hydrogen
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A typical Bishop design of diffusion cell, comprising a cluster nf small diameter silver-palladium alloy
tab&? mnnijolded together. A range of units has been made available for laboratory, pilot plant and fullscale commercial operation

the new alloy is of real value, it would be
insufficient in itself to justify the consideration of large-scale commercial applications.
But fortunately it was found that this alloy
also possessed a remarkable stability on heating and cooling in hydrogen. The difference
in behaviour is clearly shown in the illustration.
Both specimens, originally the same size
-pure palladium on the left and the silverpalladium alloy on the right-have
been
alternately heated (to the same temperature)
and cooled through thirty cycles in an atmosphere of hydrogen. Similar tests extended
over long periods have shown the alloy to
remain unaffected.
When pure palladium is used for hydrogen
separation or purification, protective measures
must be taken to avoid this type of damage
occurring to the diffusion element, either by
the complete removal of hydrogen from both
sides of the palladium membrane before heating or cooling, or by maintaining the unit
above the critical temperature at which the
unstable beta phase begins to form. The silver
alloy requires no such special handling since
no deterioration can occur during starting up
or shutting down.
Based upon this new alloy, a range of
diffusion cells has been designed by J. Bishop
& Co for laboratory, pilot plant and full size
commercial units. In designing such diffusion
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cells three basic considerations are involved.
The cell must, of course, contain a maximum
of surface area in a minimum of space; the
transfer surface should be as thin as possible
and yet be capable of withstanding a high
differential pressure; and cell construction
must be such that it can be manufactured by
conventional techniques at a reasonable cost.

Design of Diffusion Cells
In the design finally established for the
Bishop units, and illustrated above, high surface area in a small volume is achieved by the
use of a cluster of small-diameter silverpalladium tubes manifolded together. The
small tubing provides also a thin wall with
adequate mechanical strength. This design
also combines rugged construction with
adaptability to many types of application.
Palladium alloy hydrogen diffusion cells
thus make possible both cheaper hydrogen
and ultra-pure hydrogen. Both are of great
interest, but not necessarily to the same user.
Cheaper hydrogen not of extreme purity is
an advantage to all users, while the ultra-pure
product is rapidly finding specialised applications in the metal working, electronics,
nuclear and chemical fields. The development described here shows great promise both
for the separation and purification of hydrogen and offers an inexpensive solution to an
otherwise difficult problem.
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The Hydrides of Palladium
and Palladium Alloys
A REVIEW OF RECENT RESEARCHES

By F. A. Lewis,

Ph.D.

Department of Chemistry, The Queen's University of Belfast

Since the initial investigations of Graham
( I ) it has been fairly clearly established that,
under almost all conditions of temperature
and hydrogen gas pressures, the amount of
hydrogen which can be absorbed* by palladium greatly exceeds the amount absorbed by
any other element from Group VIII of the
periodic table and compares (2) with the
amounts absorbed by the electropositive
metals of Groups I to V; for example, at
temperatures of about 25"C, the atomic ratio
(H/Pd) of hydrogen to palladium can readily
be made to exceed 0.5. Moreover, in contrast
to what is found for the remainder of Group
VIII, absorption of hydrogen by palladium
is an exothermic process (3) albeit with a
fairly low heat of reaction of about 9.5 Kcal/
mole H, at around 25°C. (Adsorption of
hydrogen on to a clean surface is, however,
an exothermic process for all Group VIII
metals (4.)
The original volume of a palladium specimen expands by about 10 per cent when
H/Pd attains a value of about 0.5 but, in contrast to the other transition metals which
absorb large volumes of hydrogen (i.e. titanium, zirconium and hafnium in Group IV
and vanadium, niobium and tantalum in
Group V), there is virtually no macrodisruption of palladium specimens which
undergo this expansion although roughening
*Graham described the absorption of gas as
'occlusion'. In some subsequent publications it is
no1 however always clear that 'occlusion' does not
refer to adsorption as well as absorption.
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I n this article, to be published in two
parts, some recent Jindings are included
i n a review of the pressure-concentration
temperature (P-C-T) relationships of
the palladium/hydrogen and palladium1
deuterium s.ystems. A brief account is
given of experimental information concerning the structure of, and difusion
of hydrogen in, the solids which are the
products of the absorption of hydrogen
by palladium. Attention is paid to
considering errors of interpretation of
experimental results that can arise when
true thermodynamic equilibrium does
not exist between the solids and hydrogen
molecules-both in the presence and
absence of aqueous solution

of the surface and complex slip line structures
are observed ( 5 ) as a result.
It has been claimed ( 6 ) that at temperatures
of about 25°C hydrogen may subsequently
be desorbed from palladium hydrides without
the specimen contracting to its original dimensions, but more recent work (7, 8, 9, 10)does
not confirm these findings. Certainly there is
no dispute that on removal of hydrogen by
heating at about 300"C, either in air or in
vacuo, the original dimensions of a palladium
specimen are aImost completely restored,
although they may eventually be markedly
altered when a large number of cycles of
absorption and violent expulsion of hydrogen
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have been undergone. The possibility of
dimensional changes has to be carefully considered when palladium is used as a diffusion
membrane to separate hydrogen from other
gases: this problem has been discussed in a
previous issue of this review (I I).

Hydrogen Pressure-Hydrogen
Content-Temperature (P-C-T)
Relationships of the Palladium1
Hydrogen System
Conditions have been attained by several
investigators in which the concentration of
hydrogen absorbed by palladium is in almost
true dynamic equilibrium with molecular
hydrogen in the gas phase. Particularly
detailed and accurate P-C-T relationships at
temperatures from 0"c-3S0"c and at hydrogen pressures up to about 30 atmospheres
have been compiled by the research groups
of Gillespie and Sieverts (12). More recently
P-C-T data have also been obtained at higher
pressurcs (13, 14) and at higher and lower
temperatures (14, IS).
Below a critical temperature, T,, of about
300°C (critical pressure, P,, -20 arm) there
are regions over which the hydrogen pressure
is invariant with change of hydrogen content
indicating the coexistence of two solid phases,
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a and p. The ratio of hydrogen to
palladium in both these phases is
generally non-stoichiometric; just
below the critical temperature
(H/Pd), ~ ( H P d ) ~ - o . 2 7but over
the range of contents where u and
/3 phases coexist at 30°C, (I-[/Pd),
-0.03 and (H/Pd),-o.-j7.
It
seems that at even lower temperatures (77°K) the maximum hydrogen content of the a phase is very
low indeed while in p-phase
H/Pd-2. A composite diagram is
shown in Fig. I.

P-C-T Data and Electrode
Potentials
The palladium/hydrogen system also lends
itself to quite convenient derivation of P-C-T
data from electrode potential measurements
(10) by use of the relationships between
pressure P, chemical potential p, and electrode
potential E, i.e. RTlnP = p = 2FE where
R is the gas constant and F is Faraday's
constant.
The advantages to be gained from the
storage of hydrogen by palladium electrodes
are under examination in connection with
electrochemical cells (I 6) and electrophoresis
studies (17).

Crystallographic Investigation
The several X-ray studies (2) that have
been reported have generally been carried
out at about 25°C.
The weight of evidence indicates that over
a-phase concentrations there is a small but
continuous increase of the cell constant a, of
the face-centred cubic palladium lattice from
3.88A to attain a value of 3.89A when
H p d = 0.03.
On further increasing the hydrogen content
a new set of X-ray reflections are observed
which are characteristic of the p-phase
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hydride. The palladium atoms
in this phase retain f.c.c.
I000
symmetry, but the cell constant increases to about 4.0zA.
800
The p-phase reflections (they
I
exhibit considerableline broadE
E
ening (18)) increase in in- b
600
tensity as the total hydrogen
w
a
content increases over the
2
In
In
region where c( and (3 phases
400
coexist. The expansion of a,
to 4.ozA parallels the 10 per
cent expansion of the macro200
volume observed when the
0: --f 9 transformation is completed (H/Pd 0.57). ReI
I
I
I
I
I
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.4
sults indicate that still further
H/Pd
(ATOMIC RATIO)
absorption of hydrogen then
causes an additional continFig. 2 Pressure hysteresis between ‘absorption’ and ‘desorption’
uous increase of the (3-phase isotherms. Data obtained with palladium sponge at 103°C
cell constant. Neutron dif(Reference 20)
fraction studies on completely
transformed P-phase hydride (H,’Pd 0.65) at 30”C, hysteresis was again observed;
neither absorption nor desorption pressures
have also been reported (19).
altered appreciably on standing at this low
Hysteresis of Isotherms
temperature, and here it was suggested that
Fig. I does not indicate that over regions it was the absorption isotherm which repreof x and (3 phase coexistence the ‘equilibrium’ sented true equilibrium conditions.
pressures measured when the hydrogen content is being successively increased (absorp- Nucleation of P-phase Hydride
There is still disagreement as to whether
tion isotherms) often exceed (Fig. z) the
‘equilibrium’ pressures when hydrogen is @phase first forms a layer on the surface of
successively removed between measurements the solid or whether growth generally develops
from nucleation centres in the interior.
(desorption isotherms).
By using finely particulated palladium and
The inward migration of a p-phase layer,
by heating to 360°C between measurements, with a concentration gradient extending from
Gillespie and his co-workers (12) obtained a hydrogen rich surface to the ct-P phase
isotherms in which this ‘hysteresis effect’ was boundary, has been invoked (3, 10)to explain
eliminated: the pressures measured in the the slight increase (20) (see Fig. 2) of equilitwo-phase region were generally intermediate brium pressures often observed during
between the absorption and desorption pres- absorption over the region of GI and
sures obtained with more massive specimens Y phase coexistence. (A similar effect can
(3). Furthermore, early work in Sieverts’ also be produced by a temperature gradient
laboratory (12) with finely divided palladium along the sample but in these circumstances
indicated that the absorption sloping isotherms should be observed during
black at III’C,
and desorption pressures approached a com- both absorption and desorption (21).
A corollary to this picture is that during
mon mean on standing. However, during
desorption
the ct-p phase boundary retreats
further recent work (3) with palladium blacks
N

-
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inwards from the surface and over the twophase region the measured pressure is that in
equilibrium with a surface consisting solely
of z-phase (3).

attains a pressure of one atmosphere at
-I 10°C while the pressure of hydrogen over
P-phase hydride only attains one atmosphere
at -150'C.
These features are in line with
the fact that deuterium is less strongly
absorbed by palladium than is hydrogen; the
heat of absorption(3) of D, (ca. 8.5 Kcal/
mole) being about I Kcal/mole lower than
the value for H, (compared over regions of
cc and P-phase coexistence at 30°C).
Factors governing the electrolytic separation of hydrogen from deuterium on a palladium cathode have been discussed (23).

The Palladium-Deuterium
Equilibria
Reliable P-C-T data for the Pd/D system
have also been obtained by Sieverts and
Gillespie (12). When the data are plotted as
isotherms these are found to have a similar
appearance to those of the Pd/H system. The
critical temperature, T,, for cc and p-phase
coexistence is about 276°C which is only
slightly lower than T, for the Pd/H system
but P, is N 35 atm for Pd/D which is almost
twice the corresponding critical pressure for
Pd/H. Furthermore, in regions where a and
P phases coexist below T,, the equilibrium
pressure for the Pd/D system markedly
exceeds the corresponding pressure for the
Pd/H system at the same temperature; for
example, at 30"C,when x and phases coexist
PD, 80 mm while PH, 18 mm. Methods
for the separation of hydrogen from palladium
have been designed (22) to take advantage of
these differences, which are perhaps best
illustrated by plotting the P-C-T data in the
form of isobars. Characteristic 'absorption'
isobars in Fig. 3 show that the pressure of
D, in equilibrium with p-phase deuteride

-

Diffusion of Hydrogen in
Palladium Hydride
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Fig. 3 Comparison. of absorption by palladium of
hydrogen and deuterium under a pressure of one
atmosphere as a function of temperature
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When interpreting experimental results
related to the diffusion of hydrogen in palladium hydride the possible contribution of the
following processes must be considered:
(I) Diffusion in the .s-phase
(2) Diffusion of the r-P phase boundary
(3) Diffusion in phase after completion
of the a
P transformation
Methods of analpsing experimental results
where these alternative possibilities exist have
been outlined (24).
The high mobility of hydrogen in palladium
hydride has been indicated from nuclear
magnetic resonance experiments (25), and it
is known empirically that processes (I) and
(3) proceed extremely rapidly even at room
temperature (10).It is, however, only for
diffusion of hydrogen in the a-phase that
detailed experiments have been carried out
and the activation energy for this process has
been reported as about 5 Kcal/mole H,. However, in spite of recent claims (26) to the contrary it does not appear to be finally established that this activation energy refers to a
diffusion process in the solid and not to
processes of molecular dissociation and association at the entrant and emergent surfaces.
With reference to the phase boundary permeation, experiments have been carried out
in which palladium wires were only partly
immersed in electrolyte and then charged
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with hydrogen by electrolysis. Macro-expansion of the section immersed in electrolyte
results in the formation of quite a sharp
boundary between this part of the wire and
the part not directly charged with hydrogen;
for wires of convenient diameter, say 32
SWG, this boundary can be quite readily seen
under low power magnification (Fig. 4) and

DIRECTION

OF
BOUNDARY
M I GRAT I ON

to-volume ratio such as in the case of finely
divided palladium blacks or evaporated metal
films: for example, when used as diffusion
membranes, palladium tubes are generally
impermeable to hydrogen gas at about 25°C.
Even when there is incomplete inhibition of
the absorption of molecular hydrogen by
more massive specimens the kinetics are
generally irreproducible (12).
Since the rates of absorption of hydrogen
can be varied by annealing and by cold
working the palladium, it has been advanced
( I 2 ) that both inhibition and irreproducibility
of absorption rates are related to defects
present in the solid. However, a likely alternative solution of these effects is that there is
inhibition of surface reaction steps (10,30),
the most likely of which is the dissociation of
hydrogen molecules.

Inhibition of Equilibria in Aqueous
Solution
Fig. 4 Upward difusion, from a gas-electrolyte
interface, of $-phase hydride formed by electrol.yysis

as a first approximation may be taken as
separating regions of c( and 9 phase. Rates of
advance of the boundary into the part of the
wire not immersed in electrolyte have been
calculated (27) to be about 0.2 mm/hour at
about 30°C.
Phase boundary migration rates of a similar
order of magnitude are also suggested from
experiments (28, 29) in which wires were
again charged over part of their lengths but
the time dependent changes of hydrogen
content were measured after their removal
from electrolyte.

Inhibition of Equilibria in the
Palladium-HydrogenSystem
There is much evidence (2) that, without
very careful preactivation of the palladium
sample, P-C-T data, under equilibrium conditions, below temperatures of about 200°C
can only be conveniently derived in the gas
phase if the sample has a very large surface-
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Although more massive specimens of palladium may be very slow to absorb molecular
hydrogen from the gas phase at room temperature, they are often found to absorb
hydrogen readily when they form the cathode
of an electrolytic cell (2). For this reason,
electrolytic methods have very often been
employed to introduce hydrogen: the amount
absorbed can be estimated by using a voltameter placed above the cathode combined with
a coulombmeter in series with the cell (31).
However, it is only quite recently (9, 10,32,
33, 34) that systematic investigation has been
made of the equilibrium between palladium
hydride and molecular hydrogen dissolved in
solution. Results indicate (9, 10,34) that this
equilibrium is relatively easily poisoned and
that in the absence of electrode potential
measurements it is difficult to draw conclusions as to the ability or inability of the
surfaces in many earlier electrolysis studies to
equilibrate in this way.
It is important to realise that especially if
5! H, is inhibited the
the surface step 5!
electrolytic discharge of hydrogen ions can be
equivalent to very high pressures of hydrogen
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+ +

gas (18, 35). Again, it must be noted that
once having entered the metal, hydrogen cannot be readily released if the surface recombination step is poisoned. Although at about
20 to 30°C (where the majority of electrolytic
studies have been carried out) the hydrogen
content of palladium is not strikingly increased
by pressures exceeding one atmosphere, the
amounts of hydrogen absorbed after prolonged electrolysis at high current densities,
and retained after its cessation, have been of
sufficient significance to have encouraged suggestions (12) that palladium hydrides formed
by electrolysis may in some respects differ
from those formed by absorption of initially
molecular hydrogen from the gas phase. T h e
more recent measurements do not support
such a difference (10,34). They have stressed
that, regardless of the method of introduction
of hydrogen, comparisons of hydrogen content can only be made with reference to pressure, either directly or by electrode potential
measurements, and that when comparisons are
made there must be no inhibition of any intermediate stage of the absorption equilibria.
It may be noted that the hydrogen contents
of certain palladium alloys can be increased
by orders of magnitude by increasing the
pressure above one atmosphere, and in such
cases hydrogen contents obtained from
electrolytic studies can be grossly misleading
(34) if quoted without the pressure reference
provided by electrode potential measurements.
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Thermal Expansion of
Rhodium-Platinum Alloys
By B. Barter and A. S. Darling, Ph.D.
T h i s note, communicated f r o m the Johnson Matthey Research Laboratories, records a n investigation of the thermal expansion characteristics of
a number of rhodium-platinum alloys at temperatures u p to 1500°C.
The data obtained will be found particularly helpful to users of these
alloys in the glass industry.

at temperatures up to 15ooOC have recently
been made in these laboratories upon a
number of industrially significant alloys.

The glass industry, which now uses large
quantities of pure platinum and of rhodiumplatinum alloys, is particularly interested in
the high temperature physical and mechanical
properties of these materials, but detailed
information as to the thermal expansion
characteristics of the alloys at temperatures
above rooo"C has not hitherto been available.
T o supplement the existing data, linear
thermal expansion coefficient determinations

Method of Measurement
Specimens were in the form of 4 inch
diameter drawn rod, and were suspended
vertically in a split tube resistance furnace.
Two telemicroscopes, capable of measuring
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Fig. 2 Thermal expansion characteristics of platinum, rhodium and some rhodium-platinum alloys
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within limits of *O.OOOI inch, were used to
determine the changes in length between
reference marks on the specimens originally
3 inches apart.
The experiments were
carried out in air.
The rods used for these tests were in the
hard drawn condition when inserted into the
cold furnace; it was found that annealing in
situ induced permanent decreases in length.
Some typical effects are illustrated in Fig. I,
which relates to the 20 per cent rhodium
alloy. The first heating curve was fairly
smooth up to 1360"C, after which decreases
in length at constant temperature were observed. After one hour at 15ooOC the cooling
curve was found to be appreciably lower than
the first heating curve. Measurements at
room temperature showed a permanent de-

crease in length of approximately 0.003 inch
on the original 3 inch test length. Subsequent
heating and cooling did not cause further
appreciable changes in length.

Experimental Results
All the alloys studied exhibited this
shrinkage effect to some extent, and the
expansion curves plotted in Fig. 2 are those
obtained during cooling after approximately
one hour at 15ooT. All the curves are
similar in character and agree fairly well
with data for rhodium published by Ebert
in 1938 ( I ) and with data for pure platinum
published by Holborn, Scheel and Henning
in 1919 (2). Although the expansion coefficients appear to increase slightly with
rhodium content the effect is not pronounced,
-

Thermal Expansion of Rhodium-Platinum Alloys
Lt
3

remperature
"C

Platinum
(Ref. 2)

10% Rh

20% Rh

30% Rh

95% Rh

Rhodium
(Ref. I)

I.ooo

I .ooo

I .ooo

I.ooo

I.ooo

I .ooo

I00

1.00090

1.0010

I.00063

I .00092

I .00095

I.00085

200

I .OO I83

I .0020

I.OO I40

I .OO I70

I .OO I80

1.00180

300

I .00278

I.0030

I.0023

I .0027

I.0027

I .00280

400

I .00376

I.004 I

I .0032

I .0035

I.0036

I .00385

500

I.00477

I.0051

I .0043

I.0045

I .0045

I .00490

600

I .00580

I.006 I

1.0053

I .0054

I.0054

I .00600

700

I .00686

I .0072

I.0063

I .0064

I .0065

I,007 I 0

800

I.00794

I .0083

I .0075

I .0075

I .0076

I.00825

900

I.00905

I.0094

I .0087

I .0085

1.0087

I .00950

I000

I.01019

1.0106

I .0099

I .0097

1.0100

I .O1080

I100

1.01 17

1.01 12

1.0109

1.01 I 3

1.01210

I200

1.0131

1.0125

1.0121

1.0128

1.01350

I300

1.0144

1.0138

1.0135

1.0146

1.01500

I400

1.0158

1.0152

1.0149

1.0164

I.O I650

I500

1.0176

1.0167

1.0165

1.0184

1.01810

0
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and all the alloys tested expanded 16 to 18 x
I O - ~ inch per inch over the range o to 15ooOC.
The 30 per cent rhodium alloy expands
somewhat less than its composition might
I

2

H. Ebert
..
.. .. . .
L. Holborn, K. Scheel and F. Henning

suggest. The proportional changes in length
of the alloys tested over the temperature
range o to 15oo0C are summarised in the
table on the preceeding page.
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High Temperature Brazing of
Heat-resisting Materials
INVESTIGATION OF NICKEL-PALLADIUM ALLOYS
The many problems in the design and
construction of gas turbines and other equipment operating at high temperatures include
the need for brazing alloys capable of giving
strong sound joints resistant to oxidation in
service. The parent metals to be joined are
the range of heat-resisting alloys, most of
them based upon nickel-chromium compositions with additions of cobalt, iron, aluminium and titanium, and for many applications
a number of nickel-base brazing alloys have
been developed containing chromium, silicon,
boron or phosphorus.
The major disadvantage of these nickelbase alloys is that the additions designed to
promote flow and to reduce melting temperatures always tend to produce severe penetration or undercutting of the parent metal when
used in conditions conducive to the achievement of ductile joints, and they must therefore be used with great caution-if at allon thin sections.
For moderate strength combined with
good wetting properties without appreciable
diffusion, alloys based on palladium have for
some time been accepted as useful brazing
media in such assemblies as thin-wall tubular
heat exchangers and sandwich panels, particularly as they are ductile alloys capable of
being produced as thin foil and wire. One
alloy of this type, 40 per cent nickel-palladium,
the lowest melting in the Ni-Pd system, has
been used successfully but its melting point
of 1238°C is inconveniently high.
An investigation to develop a ductile
brazing alloy of this type having a lower
melting range together with good wettability
has recently been reported by W. Feduska, of
the Materials Engineering Department of
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, and pre-
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sented as a paper to the American Welding
Society conferencein Los Angeles (WeZdingJ.,
1960, 39, 292-s). As a basis for achieving a
new low-melting solid-solution alloy free
from embrittling intermetallic compounds,
the nickel-palladium system was considered to
be attractive, and the investigation was concentrated on additions of beryllium and
silicon to this base alloy. The most promising
composition was found to be the 40 per cent
nickel-palladium alloy with additions of
0.5 per cent silicon and 0.25per cent beryllium,
this alloy having a melting range of 1115 to
1160OC and satisfactory ability to wet heatresisting alloys containing aluminium and
titanium. It was also found to cause little
penetration or erosion of the parent metal
during the brazing of thin-walled structures,
to possess adequate shear strength up to
Soo°C and to show ductility at room temperature in brazed joints on various materials.
It is a little unfortunate, however, that the
results given for shear strength of joints both
at room and at elevated temperatures cannot
be considered of very great value, as the tests
were evidently conducted under conditions of
rapid loading-conditions of considerably less
interest to designers of high-temperature
equipment than are creep studies.
The author also reports observing an
apparent reduction in the flow temperature
of the new brazing alloy when used on parent
metals containing manganese, and infers this
to be due to pick-up from the parent metal.
No extension of the work into brazing alloys
containing additions of manganese is, however, reported, nor is reference made to the
known palladium-manganese-nickel brazing
alloys that have been developed by other
H. R. B.
workers.
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Second International Congress
on Catalysis
The growing importance of catalysis i n the chemical industry has been
recognised by the organisation of a series of International Conferences,
the jirst being held in Philadelphia i n 1956. At the second Conference,
arranged i n Paris i n July by the Societ6 de Chimie Physique and the
Institut Franqais du Petrole, over 600 representatives attended. This
review deals with those of the papers describing work carried out with
the platinum metals.
Of the 143 communications presented at
this Congress, some sixty dealt with the adsorptive and catalytic properties of metals, the
remainder dealing with metal oxidcs, acidic
catalysts, and some aspects of homogeneous
catalysis. Of these sixty, about one-third
referred specifically to metals of the platinum
group; it is clear that for many fundamental
and applied studies, nickel is still the favoured
metal, while a few papers dealt with the
catalytic properties of iron, cobalt, copper
and zinc.
The chemisorption of hydrogen and oxygen
on platinum black was studied by Aston and
his associates at 0°C and below (I): their
technique of “thermal titration”, which has
recently been described in J . Amer. Chem.
SOC.(23), involves the addition of hydrogen
to a surface covered by oxygen, and vice
versa, and the measurement of the subsequent
heat changes. The adsorption of benzene
on alumina-supported platinum reforming
catalysts was studied by determining the
response of the effluent composition to
transient changes in the benzene-nitrogen or
benzene-hydrogen feed gas; gas-liquid
chromatography was used for this purpose (2).
Several papers were devoted to catalytic
hydrogenation and related problems. One of
the simplest conceivable systems, the exchange of one hydrogen isotope adsorbed
on a metal with another in the gas phase,
was studied by Boreskov and Vassilevitch (3)
using platinum films at low temperatures.
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By observing the relative rates of hydrogenation of pairs of the xylenes over platinum
in acetic acid, it was concluded that the order
of the adsorption of the three isomers is:
ortho>meta>para (4). The hydrogenation
of dcrivatives of furan has been studied using
platinum, osmium, iridium, ruthenium and
rhodium, all supported on charcoal and
using skeletal palladium and platinum (5).
Remarkable synergistic(co-operative) phenomena were observed when mixed palladiumruthenium catalysts were employed for
liquid-phase hydrogenation (6). Thus, for
example, while neither 5 per cent platinum
or ruthenium on charcoal is active for the
hydrogenation of nitropropane, a catalyst
consisting of 2.5 per cent of each metal was
satisfactorily active. Similar results were
obtained with nitriles and with pyridine.
This synergistic effect was said to be due to
the ability of one metal to hydrogenate an
intermediate which would strongly adsorb
on, and hence poison, the other.
In the hydrogenation of acetylene and its
derivatives (7, 8), highly selective formation
of olefins was achieved in the initial stages
using alumina-supported palladium, and the
reduction could be caused to stop entirely at
the olefin stage by selective poisoning by
dimethylsulphide (7) or mercury vapour (9).
The state of platinum in supported catalysts
was the subject of several papers, which
should be compared with those recently
summarised in Platinurn Metals Review (24).
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I n a typical alumina-supported reforming
catalyst, the platinum was shown to be very
highly dispersed (IO), and evidence was
adduced to show that the dehydrocyclisation
activity of a related catalyst was associated
with an irreducible platinum complex formed
from chloroplatinic acid and the support ( I I).
T h e corresponding palladium complex was
rapidly reduced. The possibility of using
silica-alumina molecular sieves, e.g. decationised Linde type Y , as supports for
reforming catalysts was demonstrated (12).
T h e kinetics of reforming processes were
discussed (13)~and the reactions of polymethylcyclopentanes over alumina-supported
platinum were reported (14).
Gray and his associates (IS) described the
isomerisation of n-pentane over alloys of the
platinum metals supported on eta-alumina;
the combinations used were Pt-Rh, Pd-Rh,
Pt-Ir, Pt-Ru, 0s-Pt and Pt-Re. I n most
cases, an alloy of a certain composition
showed an activity greater than that of either
of the components separately; this composition corresponded to that having exactly
one d-band vacancy per atom. T h e phenomenon, which was especially marked in the
Pt-Ru system, is reminiscent of that described
in reference (6), but the two are probably
unrelated.
Three papers were devoted to catalytic

oxidation. T h e rearrangement of surface
atoms during the oxidation of methane by
air over incandescent platinum, 10 per cent
Rh-Pt and 25 per cent Tr-Pt was demonstrated, and the suggestion made that the
catalyst initiates some homegeneous reaction (16). Radioactive rare gas ions introduced into platinum by ion bombardment are
released when the hydrogen-oxygen reaction
is performed, again showing the rearrangement of surface atoms (17). T h e oxidation
of carbon monoxide in the presence of
palladium-gold alloys has been investigated
(18); the activation energy is about z Kcall
mole-l for IOO to 60 per cent gold, and about
30 Kcal/mole-l for 60 to o per cent gold.
The activity sequence for some of the
platinum metals in formic acid decomposition
is (I 9):
P t >I r >Ru >Pd >Rh
This reaction has also been observed by
infra-red spectroscopy to occur over supported platinum at -60°C (20).
Finally, attention should be drawn to
two theoretical papers, one (21) emphasising
the role of surface geometry, and the other
(22) the importance of the latent heat of
sublimation of the catalytic metal. It is very
doubtful whether either approach by itself
will materially assist the progress of the science
of catalysis.
G. C. B.
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SE N S l T l V E E L E M E N T S
FOR L E A K D E T E C T I O N
The sensitive elements, sometimes called
Ozotron valves, manufactured by Associated
Electrical Industries Limited, are devices for the
detection of minute concentrations of halogen
ions in the atmosphere. They take advantage
of the unique property of a hot platinum surface
of ionising halogens and their compounds.
The valve, which is open to the atmosphere,
comprises an anode indirectly heated to about
800C". surrounded by a cold cathode - both
electrodes being made of platinum. A voltage of
about 230 d.c. is applied between anode and
cathode and in normal conditions a small
standing current is passed by the valve. If,
however, halogen or halogen compounds such
as freon or trichlorethylene are present in the
atmosphere, ionisation occurs at the surface of
the anode and the ions produced flow across
the cathode, thus appreciably increasing the
current. Applications of this device are principally in leak detection. For example, a tank may
be tested by filling it with a halogen gas. A fan
is arranged to suck gas through the Ozotron,
which is mounted behind a short nozzle. Should
the tank leak at any point, halogens will be
detected immediately the nozzle is brought t o
that point. The overall sensitivity of the equipment is such that it can detect one part of
halogen per 1,500,000 parts of air.
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The Platinum Metals in the
Periodic System
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE TRANSITION METALS

By A. R. Powell,

F.R.S.

The characteristics of the six platinum metals provide an interesting
stndy in their variations with atomic number and position in the periodic
table. This article discusses the inter-relationships of the physical and
chemical properties of these elements and of those of their neighbouring
transition metals.
It was in 1860 that the platinum metals
were first recognised as a distinct group of
elements. Sixteen years earlier Carl Ernst
Claus, while Professor of Chemistry at the
University of Kazan in Russia, had discovered the sixth member of the group and
named it ruthenium in honour of his adopted
country. During the intervening period
Claus published fourteen papers describing
the compounds of the six metals and their

intcr-relationships, finally announcing (I) his
view that the platinum metals formed “an
isolated metallic group, inseparable, and
solidly constituted”, having a number of
properties in common, that could be arranged
in two supcrimposed groups of thrce, the
“Nebenreihe” or second.ary series-ruthenium, rhodium and palladium-and
the
“Hauptreihe” or principal series-osmium,
iridium and platinum.

Mendeliev’s revised Periodic Table, published in 1871
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The PIatinum Metals and their Neighbours
in the Periodic Table
Sroup VIA

First long period

Cr
24

Second long period

Mo
42

Third long period

W
74

3 o u p VIIA

Mn

26

Tc

Ru

43

44

Re

0s
75

Although Dobereiner had described his
triads some thirty years before this, Claus was
some years ahead of the famous Newland
octaves, while the broader generalisations of
Lothar Meyer and Mendeliev were still ten
years away.
Curiously, it was also in 1860 that
Cannizzaro addressed the gathering of over a
hundred chemists convened at Karlsruhe by
Kekule, Welzien and Wurtz in an attempt to
clear up some of the muddle into which
chemical formulation had fallen. Cannizzaro,
by reaffirming the disregarded views of
Avogadro, succeeded in bringing order into
the many conflicting opinions on the relationship of the atomic and molecular weights,
and in so doing laid the foundations of a
common system on which Lothar Meyer and
Mendeliev were to build.
Meyer’s well-known curve of atomic
volumes, published in 1870, clearly showed
the existence of a periodicity in the characteristics of the elements. A year earlier
Mendeliev had published his first periodic
table in the course of a paper to the Russian
Chemical Society, “On the Correlation of the
Properties and Atomic Weights of the Elements”, but further study of the problem
caused him to revise the table considerably
and to publish it in its new form in 1871.
It will be seen in the reproduction on the
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Fe

25

Group IB

Group VIII

76

Co

Ni

27

28

Rh

Pd

45

46

Ir
77

Pt
78

cu
29

Ag
47

Au
79

opposite page that the two platinum metal
triads described by Claus, together with the
triad iron, cobalt and nickel, were placed in
Group VIII by Mendeliev, but that the
elements copper, silver and gold also appeared
in the same group although alternative positions were left for them in Group I. Unfortunately, and probably owing to a misunderstanding of the true nature of the rare
earth elements, MendelCev had now inserted
an extra series in the table, so leaving a gap
between the two platinum metal triads. This
had the inevitable result of prompting the reexamination of platinum ores for these
apparently missing elements, and a number
of “discoveries” were claimed, including
Guyard’s Uralium and Kern’s Davyum.
With the development of the electronic
theory and the recognition that the periodic
classification of the elements was dependent
on atomic number and not on atomic weight
this anomaly disappeared, and with the allocation of the rare earth elements to a single
space in the table the apparent gap in the
platinum metal sequence vanished.
The portion of the modern periodic table
in which the platinum metals occur is shown
above. This of course includes rhenium, discovered by Noddack and his co-workers in
1925, and technetium-formerly
known as
masurium-predicted by MendelCev as eka-
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manganese, and discovered only in 1937 similarity in properties between each of these
among the products of nuclear fission.
pairs of metals and the metals above them in
the first long period, but none the less certain
Physical and Mechanical Properties similarities do exist between iron, cobalt and
In general the platinum metals are char- nickel and the platinum metals below them.
acterised by high melting points and small
The crystal structure of the metals in the
atomic diameters. As Claus pointed out, the second and third long periods changes, as
two triads show certain marked differences; shown in the table below, from b.c.c.
in the upper triad comprising ruthenium, in Group VIA to c.p.h. in Groups VIIA
rhodium and palladium the atomic weights and VIII(a) and then to f.c.c. in Groups
are of the order of IOO and the densities VIII(b) and (c) and Group I. The metals
around 12 g/cc, while in the heavy or lower of the first long period in Groups VIA, VIIA
triad, osmium, iridium and platinum, the and VIII differ from those below them in
atomic weights are around 190 and the den- the same group in exhibiting allotropy.
sities around 22 g/cc. The specific heats of
In the graph on page 147the melting points
the elements in the upper triad are about of the metallic elements are plotted against
twice those of the elements in the lower triad. the atomic number; it will be seen that they
Nevertheless, as is general in the periodic form three fairly smooth curves, the maximum
system, the greatest similarity in properties is point of each being occupied by a Group VIA
found in the vertical groups; this is well element and the elements of the following
illustrated by comparing the physical and groups all being placed on the descending
chemical properties of the metals in the side of the peak.
second long period with those of the metal
When the atomic diameter is plotted
immediately below in the third long period; against the atomic number the transition
there is a strong resemblance between elements are grouped closely together along
ruthenium and osmium, between rhodium the troughs of the curves, indicating strong
and iridium, and between palladium and inter-atomic bonding in these metals. In
platinum. There is a much less marked both cases the position of manganese is
1

Crystal Structure of the Transition Metals

1

i

Group VIA

Group VIIA

Cr

Mn*

u b.c.c.

U

P c.p.h.

P
Y
6

I

t

Group VIII

Fe
u b.c.c.
y f.c.c.
6 b.c.c.

CO

uc.p.h.
p f.c.c.

Ni
ac.p.h.
p f.c.c.

cu

IB

f.c.c.

1

Tc

Ru

b.c.c.
Mo

c.p.h.

c.p.h.

Rh
f.c.c.

W
a b.c.c.

Re

0s

Ir

Pt

Au

c.p.h.

c.p.h.

f.c.c.

f.c.c.

f.c.c.

Pd
f.c.c.

* Mn and p-W have complicated structures
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f.c.c.

1

350C

3000

2500

U

-5

2000

t

0

z
Y

5

1500

1000

500

35

0
20

25

45
,

40

5, 0

30

Bl, -

CS55

60

65

nc

70

ATOMIC

75

1

NUMBER

The melting points of the metallic elements plotted against atomic number

anomalous, probably owing to its peculiar
lattice structure.
The greaiest hardness and the highest
mechanical strengths are generally exhibited
by the metals at the peak of the melting point
curves, the values of both these properties
generally decreasing with increasing distance
of the metal from the peak. Thus in the two
platinum metal triads the hardness and
strength decrease from left to right and are
greater in the second triad than they are in
the first.
This same periodicity was observed at high
temperatures in a study of the creep strengths
in compression of a number of metals at
IOO~OC
carried out by Allen and Carrington
(2); these authors reported, among other
examples of periodicity, a marked fall of
strength between rhodium and palladium in
the second long period, and between iridium
and platinum in the third, this fall being
continued to silver and gold respectively.
The metals of the iron group triad differ
from those in the two platinum group triads
in that their melting points, hardnesses and
strengths are much closer to one another
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than is the case with the platinum metals.
The workability of the metals in this portion of the periodic table depends on their
crystal structure, those with a f.c.c. structure
being much more easily worked than those
with a b.c.c. structure while these, in turn,
are more easily worked than those with a
c.p.h. structure. Ruthenium and osmium
are brittle, but can be worked-although only
with difficulty-at high temperaturcs if protected from oxidation; manganese is brittle
and unworkable owing to its complex structure, and thc b.c.c. metals require in general
to be hot-worked in the initial stages. On
the other hand the metals in the third column
of Group VIII and those in Group IB are
relatively soft and can be easily worked in the
cold.
An interpretation of these facts based on
the electronic structure of the metals has
been attempted by Pauling (3) and by HumeRothery and his collaborators (4), who have
attributed the observed differences in behaviour to hybridisation of the spd orbitals
and to a stabilising effect due to resonance
between the various possible structures.
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Chemical Properties
In Mendelkev's table the iron triad was
placed above the two platinum metal triads
to form Group VIII but, in considering the
chemical properties of the group, greater
similarities in behaviour are observed in the
vertical columns than in the horizontal. All
the metals in the first vertical column exhibit
a principal valency of 3; iron has a secondary
valency of 2 whereas the main secondary
valency of ruthenium and osmium is 8. Ferric
chloride and bromide form anionic complexes
of the type HFeX, analogous to the corresponding gold compounds and like them
extractable into ether.
Ruthenium and
osmium halides on the other hand form
anionic complexes of the type H,MX, and
H,MX,, the latter being analogous to the
corresponding iridium, palladium and platinum compounds and yielding ammonium
and potassium salts of relatively low solubility;
quadrivalent rhenium and technetium also
form this type of compound.
Iron, ruthenium, and osmium resemble one
another in forming compounds of the type
K,MO, and stable complex cyanides with
the formula R,M(CN),, 3H,O.
An interesting point of resemblance between the two higher members of Groups
VIA, VIIA and VIII(a) is the comparatively
high volatility of the highest oxide. Molybdenum trioxide volatilises above about 600°C~
tungsten trioxide above 1200"C, rhenium
heptoxide above zso"C, and ruthenium and
osmium tetroxides volatilise at around 10o"C;
the first three oxides are acid anhydrides
whereas the last two behave neither as acids
nor as bases. Like manganese, technetium,
and rhenium, ruthenium forms salts of the
type KMO, in which it is heptavalent. The
compounds K,FeO,, K,RuO,H,O,
and
K,OsO,, zH,O have a similar composition
to the chromates, molybdates, tungstates and
rhenates, but are much less stable, and differ
in their water of crystallisation and crystal
structure.
In the absence of air ferrous salts give with
ammonium halides in strongly ammoniacal
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solutions crystalline precipitates of the type
[Fe(NH,),JX,.
Analogous compounds of
bivalent ruthenium have recently been prepared by reducing ruthenium compounds
with zinc dust in ammoniacal ammonium
halide solutions (5). There is evidence (6)
that reduction of rhodium trichloride in the
same way yields [FUI"(NH~)~]C~,.
Turning now to the metals in the second
vertical column of Group VIII, the chief compounds that are common to all three metals are
the double nitrites R,M(NO,),, the ammines,
e.g. [M(NH,),]X,, [M(NH,),X]X,, the alums
RM(SO,),.I~H,O, and the double cyanides
R,M(CN),. The only analogous purely inorganic compounds of the bivalent metals are
the ammines [M"(NH,),JX, where M is Co
or Rh; although no ammines of bivalent Ir
have yet been isolated some evidence has
been obtained of their existence (6). Analogous compounds of all three metals in the
bivalent state with organic ligands have,
however, been prepared within recent years.
The metals of the third vertical column
of Group VIII show analogies only in the
composition of the oxides and anhydrous
halides, in which they are bivalent. The
chemical behaviour of these compounds
differs markedly, however; NiCl, is readily
soluble in water from which it crystallises as
the hexahydrate, whereas PdC1, and PtCl,
are insoluble in water and dissolve only in
solutions of other chlorides forming the
anions PdCl," and PtC1," respectively. In
forming anionic halogen complexes palladium
and platinum resemble gold. Nickel forms
ammines of the type [Ni(NH,),]X,, whereas
the bivalent palladium and platinum ammines
have the formula [M(NH,),]X, and the
chemical behaviour of these tetrammines is
quite different from that of the nickel
hexammines. The two platinum metals form
double nitrites of the type K,M(NO,),,
whereas the nickel compound has the formula
K,M(NO,),, but the three metals resemble
one another in yielding double cyanides of
the type R,M(CN),, 2H,O, the nickel compound being, however, immediately decom-
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posed by mineral acid, whereas the platinum
metal compounds are stable.
In the metallic state there are obvious
analogies between palladium and silver, and
between platinum and gold. The former pair
of metals dissolve readily in nitric acid and
in boiling concentrated sulphuric acid, and
react superficially with iodine at room temperature. Platinum and gold resist all acids
except aqua regia and are not oxidised on
heating, or affected by iodine. Rhodium dissolves slowly in boiling concentrated sulphuric
acid, in which respect it resembles palladium,
but otherwise is unaffected, like iridium and

ruthenium, by all acids or mixtures of acids.
Osmium is slowly converted by boiling nitric
acid or aqua regia into the volatile tetroxide
except when in the massive form.
T o sum up, it will be seen that in their
physical and chemical properties, ruthenium
and osmium more closely resemble technetium and rhenium, or in certain respects
molybdenum and tungsten, than they do
iron. Rhodium and iridium are more closely
allied to cobalt than to any other metal,
while palladium and platinum have close
analogies both with nickel and with the
precious metals of Group I.
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Improved Stainless Steel Reactor Material
RESISTANCE TO CORROSION INCREASED BY PLATINUM ADDITION
The corrosion resistance in uranyl sulphate
and uranyl nitrate solutions of 304 stainless
steel alloyed with small amounts of platinum
or copper has been investigated as part of
the reactor materials research programme of
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Preliminary results reported by J. C. Griess
et al in three recent Homogeneous Reactor
Project Progress Reports (ORNL-2743, 2879
and 2920) show that the resistance to corrosion of the 18-8 steel is increased by the
addition of small amounts of either element.
Of the alloys investigated, 304 stainless steel
containing 0.5 per cent platinum had the
lowest corrosion rate.
Working at 250°C and at a solution velocity
of 17 ftlsec with a heavy water solution
containing uranyl sulphate and copper sulphate, it was found that the corrosion rate
for 304 stainless steel was reduced from
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35-36 millyear to 15 millyear by the addition
of 0.5 per cent platinum. No significant
improvement was observed at a higher solution velocity of 68 ftlsec. In a heavy water
solution containing uranyl nitrate and copper
nitrate, however, the corrosion resistance at
250°C of the steel was increased by the
addition of 0.5 per cent platinum at both low
and high solution velocities. At a velocity
of 17 ft:sec the corrosion rates for the unalloyed and alloyed material were 10 and
I .6 miljyear respectively.
With the same
uranyl nitrate solution and a velocity of
70 ftisec an even more significant decrease
from 300 to 14 mil/year is reported. Further
corrosion tests on the 0.5 per cent platinumalloyed 304 stainless steel are to be undertaken
in view of its possible applications in homogeneous reactors in which uranyl sulphate
and nitrate solutions may be used as fuels.
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ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals and their alloys
PROPERTIES
Uranium-Platinum System
and D. P. FICKLE,^. Res. Nut. Bur. Stds.,
1960, 6 4 ~ (I),
, 107-117
The phase diagram of the system was constructed
from data obtained by thermal, metallographic,
and X-ray analysis. T h e system is characterised
by two eutectics and four intermetallic compounds.
One eutectic occurs at 1005°C and 12 at.?: Pt
and a second at 1345°C and 87.5 at.:; Pt. The
four intermetallic compounds are: UPt, formed
peritectoidally at 961°C; UPt,, formed peritectically at 1370°C; UPt,, melting congruently at
about 17oo0C; and UPt,, formed peritectically at
1460°C. Apparent compositions of UPt, UPt,,
UPt, and UPt, are 50, 66.7, 75 and 83.3 at.:/o Pt,
respectively. The maximum solubilities are 4,s
at.:, U in Pt and 5 at.?, Pt in y-U. The addition
of Pt lowers the Y-9 transformation temperature
of U from 767" to 705"C, and the P-n transformation temperature from 657" to 589°C.

J. J. PARK

system up to 35"; Pd. A zone of mechanical
mixtures occupies a large part of the phase
diagram. Adjacent to the Pd corner, the diagram
represents a solid solution in a region which
comes from the binary system Pd-Cr and adjoins
the Pd-Cu system in a narrow band. With
increased temperatures the region of the solid
solution increases considerably.

The Strueture of the Co-Ge and Rh-Si
Systems and Some Related Alloys
S . BHAN

and K, SCHUBERT, 2. Metdlkunde, 1960,

5 I J (6), 3'7-339

The structure of several phases of the systems,
which are quasihomologous to brass alloys, was
investigated. Lattice structure types were determined for the following phases: CoGe, Co5Ge,,
Rh&,
Rh,Si,+, RhSi, Ir&, Ir3Si2, Ir,Ge5,
IrGe,, Pt,Ga, Pt,Ga, Pt5Ga3, PtGa,, Pt,Ge,
Pt3Ge,, PtGe,, Au,.Jn, Au,,Cd,,In,, Au,.,In.

Borides of Rhenium and the Platinum
Metals. The Crystal Structure of Re,B,,
A Study of the Palladium-Silver-Chromium ReB,, Rh,B,, RhB,l.l, IrB-l,l, and PtB
B. ARONSSON, and E. STENBERG and J. ASELIUS,
Alloy System

A.

T. GRIGOR'EV,
ZARGAROVA and M.

E. M. SOKOLOVSKAYA, M. I.

v.

MAKSIMOVA,

Zhur. Neorg.

Khim., 1960, 5, (41, 894-901
The ternary system was studied by the methods
of thermal analysis, and examination of hardness,
microstructure, electrical resistivity and its
temperature coefficient. It was established that
the region of separation of eutectics, which exists
in the Ag-Cr system, spreads widely m the
ternary system up to approximately 42y0 Pd.
The greater part of thc phase diagram represents
a mechanical mixture. Part of the diagram,
adjacent to the P d corner, represents a ternary
solution coming from the binary system Pd-Cr
and adjacent in a very narrow strip to the system
Pd-Ag.

An Investigativn vf Alloys in the PalladiumCopper-Chromium System
A. T. GRIGOR'EV, E. M. SOKOLOVSKAYA,
ALTUNINA and M. V. MAKSIMOVA, Zhur.

L.

N.

h'eorg.

Khim., 1960, 5, (5), IIIZ-1118
Methods of thermal analysis, measurement of
hardness, electrical resistivity and its temperaturc
coefficient, and examination of microstructure
after annealing and quenching at 800" and 1o0o"C
were used in the investigation. It was found that
the region of separation of eutectics, which exists
i n the Cu-Cr system, extends into the ternary
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Acta. Chem. Scand., 1960, 14, (3), 733-741
The compounds were prepared by arc melting
the metal and B powders and the crystal structures
were determined by powder photography.

The Thermodynamic Properties of SilverPalladium Alloys
J. N. PRATT, Trans. Faraday Sac., 1960, 56, (7),
975-987
Measurements were made of the c.m.f. of cells
of the form Ag (pure solid) I Ag+ 1 Ag-Pd (solid
alloys) at 1000°K with various alloy compositions.
Values were obtained by observations at ~ooo"K
and computations at 298°K for the free energies
and entropies of formation of the alloys. The
negative heats of formation and large negative
entropies of formation found are confirmed by
the calorimetric studies of Hultgren. The thermodynamic properties are considered in terms of the
bond structure of the alloys.

The Importance of Precious Metals in
Technology
0. LOEBICH, Metall, 1960, 14, (7), 650-652
The physical and mechanical properties of Ag,
Au, Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir and Pt are given in a
table. Characteristic properties of the precious
metals are their corrosion resistance, high melting
points, heat resistance, special electrical properties
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and catalytic properties.
Because of their
chemical stability the precious metals are used
for dental alloys, for apparatus in the chemical
industry, and for spinnerets. Their oxidation
resistance makes Ag, Au, Pt and Pd suitable for
electrical contacts. The use of Pt and its alloys
in the glass industry and for temperature measurement is described. Industrial uses for Ag, Pt,
Pd, Rh and Ru catalysts are mentioned.

Point Defects in Platinum
G. R. PIERCY, Phil. Mag., 1960, 5, (51)~201-221
Point defects were introduced into pure Pt by
deformation in liquid nitrogen, by quenching in
HzO from 16oo0C,and by fast neutron irradiation
T h e electrical resistivity, density, lattice
at SOT.
parameter, hardness, and X-ray line width were
measured before and after the introduction of
defects. Mobility of the defects was determined
from changes of electrical resistivity due to heat
treatment. An interpretation of the results of
these measurements and a study of the reaction
kinetics is given. Principal defects remaining
after irradiation are single vacancies and after
quenching are divacancies with activation energies
for migration of 1.43eV and 1.13eV, respectively.
The two principal defects remaining after
deformation in liquid nitrogen are single vacancies
and an unknown defect with activation energies
for migration of 1.43eV and 0.73eV, respectively.

Ferromagnetism in Pd-rich Palladium-Iron
Alloys
J. CRANGLE, Phil. Mag., 1960, 5, ( p ) , 335-342
A series of five alloys containing 1-16 at "6 Fe
was used in this investigation. Intensity of
magnetisation in strong fields was measured as a
function of temperature and of field. Data on
magnetic moments and on Curie points are
prcsented graphically. It was found that ferromagnetism persists in disordered solid solution
alloys of Fe in Pd down to 1.25 at."" Fe.
Measurements of magnetic moment show that it
must be associated in part with the Pd atoms and
cannot bc completely located on the F e atoms.
It is suggested that the ferromagnetic behaviour
is due to an intrinsic tendency to ferromagnetisrn
in Pd or to a resultant moment produced on the
Pd atoms by Pd-Fe interactions.

Gas Phase Charged and Electrolytically

Charged Beta-Pd-H Alloys
J . Electrochem. Soc., 1960, 107, (7),
635-639
Potential and relative resistance measurements
were made on pure P d cathodes electrolytically
charged in hydrogen-stirred 2N H,SO, solution.
All experiments were carried out at 23°C. Opencircuit potential vs. time curves were obtained.
It is shown that the P-Pd-H alloys obtained
differ in their electrochemical properties from
those obtained by gas-charging. In a hydrogen

J. P. HOARE,
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atmosphere a HjPd atomic ratio of 0.6 is obtained
while on removal of the hydrogen atmosphere an
H / P d atomic ratio of about 0.35 is reached. Gasphase charged p-Pd-H does not similarly lose
hydrogen.

The Magnetisation of Ferromagnetic Binary
Alloys of Cobalt or Nickel with Elements of
the Palladium and Platinum Groups
J. CRANGLE and D. PARSONS, Proc. Roy. SOL.,
Series A , 1960, 255, (1283), 509-519
Binary alloys of Co with Pd, Rh, Ru, Pt, Ir and
0 s and of Ni with Rh, Ir and 0 s were prepared
by melting in an argon arc furnace. Magnetisation
measurements werc made using a Sucksmith ring
balance; high tcmpcraturcs werc measured by a
Pt : 13y0 Rh-Pt thermocouple, while a Pallador
thcrmocouple was used for the Ni alloys. Graphs
of spontaneous magnetisation and Curie point
against composition for the f.c.c. phases of the
alloys are given. The significance of the measurements is discussed in rclation to some simple
modcls, none of which explains entirely the
bchaviour of the alloys measured.

Ordering in Copt-NiPt Alloys
J . Less-Common
Metals, 1960, 2, (I), 11-18
Six alloys were prepared to cover the range from
Copt to NiPt in increments of 10 at.% Ni with a
constant content of 50 at."; Pt. Lattice parameter
values for both the ordered and disordered states
were determined. Ordering temperatures were
estimated by X-ray techniques. The types of
ordering reaction occurring in the various alloys
at various temperatures were investigated. On
annealing at 500"C, NiPt and the 40 at.o/, Ni
alloy show a continuous reaction, while the other
alloys in the series show a discontinuous reaction.
These latter alloys show a continuous reaction on
annealing at 50°C below the order temperature.
The possible percentage disregistry between the
ordered and disordered structures were calculated
from lattice parameter values. The possibility of
producing hard magnetic materials from the
alloys of smaller Ni content is discussed.
J. C. w-OOLLEY
and B. BATES,

The Equilibrium Diagram of the System
Molybdenum-Rhodium
E. ANDERSON and w. HUME-ROTHERY, J . LessCommon Metals, 1960, Z , (I), 19-28
Thermal, microscopical and X-ray methods were
used in the investigation of the system above
1500T in the composition range 40-100 at."!,
Rh. The hardness of the alloys was determined.
An intermediate c.p.h. c-phase extends from
45-82 at.% Rh, with a freezing point maximum
of 2075 10°C at about 67 at. o A Rh. A peritectic
horizontal at 3000 =t10°C corresponds to the
Rh)
reaction : Liquid (92 at.O:, Rh) 1 E (81
ZSolid solution in Rh (85 at.O, Rh). Lattice
spacing composition relations for the E-phase are
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shown graphically. Both a and c spacings contract
with increasing Rh content, but the axial ratio
cja passes through a minimum at about 74 at.?/,
Rh. The €-phase of the W-Ir system shows
similar characteristics, in contrast to the c-phases
of the Mo-Ir and W-Rh systems. Atomic volume
relations of the Mo-Rh system are discussed.

current-voltage curve technique are in agreement
with those obtained by charging curve and ax.
bridgc methods.

New Types of Platinum-Tantalum Electrodes

Measurements were made on a single crystal of
Pd. Extrapolation of the data to 0°K gives the
values c , , = ~ . ~ ~ I & o . olol?
z ~ xdyne cm-2, cle=
1.761~0.027x 1o12dyne cm-2, and c,,-0.7121
0.003 x 10" dyne cm-'. The corresponding value
of the Debye temperature is o,=~75&S8"Kin
agreement with calorimetric data. Both shear
constants show an anomalous temperature
dependence which may be correlated with the
temperature variation of the contribution to
C=c,, and C' =~(cll-c12), resulting from holes
in the d band of Pd.

n. S F E I ~ E L , Metall, 1960, 14, (7),
695-696
The use of T a or Ta-sheathed current-carrying
members for Pt electrodes used in the manufacture of H 2 0 2and other "per" compounds is
discussed, and the behaviour of a simple electrode,
comprising a rod of T a bearing a thin strip of Pt,
is considered. The advantages are shown of a
new form of electrode consisting of a main
support of Ta-sheathed A1 or Cu rod, to which
are attached five T a cross-bars which, in turn,
carry four thin strips of Pt parallel with the main
rod. Such electrodes provide a more uniform
current and voltage distribution which permits
the current density to be increased; they also give
a longer service life-both of which factors help
to make the process morc economic.

ELECTROCHEMISTRY

METAL WORKING

Effect of Hydrogen Pressure on the Hydrogen
Overvoltage on Bright Rhodium
s. SCHULDINER, J. Electrochem. Soc., 1960, 107,

Attempts to Improve the Forming of
Rhodium and Iridium by Cladding with
Platinum

(51, 452-457
A Rh cathode, mounted in a Teflon rod, was
activated by repeated anodic and cathodic
polarisation. Measurerncnts were made at each
partial pressure of hydrogen under both cathodic
and anodic polarisation. The investigation was
carried out zt ~7~1I'C in pre-electrolysed
I M H,SO, using a Pt anode and a Pt reference
electrode. Results obtained indicate that the
overvoltage mechanism is controlled by the
2&ds+Ha step.
Kinetic parameters for the
mechanism were calculated. The relationship
between surface coverage with atomic hydrogen
at equilibrium and the partial pressure of molecular hydrogen above the solution is interpreted
by a Langmuir adsorption isotherm.

Metall, 1960, 14, (7), 664-668
It was found that bimetal material could be
produced by cladding Rh or Ir on both sides
with Pt, using a hot-rolling technique. Experiments wcre carried out to compare the use of the
bimetal material with that of unclad Rh and Ir
in a cupping method for the manufacture of
laboratory apparatus. Starting with discs 0.2 x 55
mm diameter of each material, it was found that
whereas the unclad Rh and I r required 4-5 and
17 intermediate annealings, respectively, to
produce cups 16 x 33 mm diameter, the Pt-clad
metals required only half as many annealings.
Possible applications of the bimetal materials in
laboratories and the glass industry are discussed.

A Study of the Oxidation of Hydrogen at
Platinised Platinum Electrodes

LABORATORY APPARATUS
AND TECHNIQUE

Elastic Constants of Palladium from 4.2300°K
J. A. w Y m , Phys. Rev., 1960,118,(6), 1545-1549

and S . L. COOKE, J . Electrochem.
SOC.,1960, 107, (6), 556-560
The investigation was carried out using bright
Pt wire plated with Pt black as electrodes in
solutions in the p H range between 2N H,SO,
and 2N NaOH at 25°C. Current-voltage curves
obtained show three maxima which correspond
to two forms of hydrogen adsorbed at the surface
of the Pt and one form of absorbed hydrogen.
Hydrogen is absorbed into Pt more rapidly from
NaOH solutions than from H,SO, solutions. The
effect of pH on the current-voltage curves suggests
that absorbed hydrogen is present as a charged
species, probably Ha+. Results obtained by the
T. C. FRANKLIN
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P. M ~ ~ L Eand
R

G . REINACHER,

Permeability and Diffusivity of Hydrogen
through a Palladium Tube
0. M. KATZ and E. A. GULBRANSEN, Rev. sci. Instr.,
1960, 31, (6), 615-617
The construction of the Pd tube for use in a
high vacuum glass system is described. Diffusion
measurements were made in the tcmperature
range 213-37g"C and back pressures of I to a atm
Hg were used. The tube was kept above 150°C
while exposed to the hydrogen and purified
hydrogen was drawn off from within the metal.
Under the experimental conditions permeability
is proportional to the square root of pressure and
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an exponential function of reciprocal temperature. ethyl phenyl ketone. C6H,CH20His reduced to
The equation for diffusion is D ~ P d = 4 . 3 ~ x C,H5CH, and dehydrogenated to C6H5CH0
I O - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ Results
/ R T . were reproducible to
under the same conditions. Under the experi&z%of the mean.
mental conditions, aliphatic alcohols are not
reduced to hydrocarbons.
Pentanol-2 and
An Internally Wound Platinum-Rhodium heptanol-I are dehydrogenated to pentanone-2
and heptanal respectively, the latter being
Furnace for Use in Air up to 1900°C
decarbonylated to n-hexane.
P. D. S. ST. PIERRE, Bull. Am. Ceram. soc., 1960,
39, (51, 264-266
The construction of the furnace, which may be The Role of Supports in Catalytic Hydrorun in neutral or oxidising atmospheres, is genation. Part I. Specific Effects of Various
described in detail. A 40% Rh-Pt wire is used as Oxide Carriers on the Activity of Platinum
the heating element because of its high melting E. B. MAXTED and s. AKHTAR, J. Chem. SOC.,1960,
point (1920OC) and easy workability. At 1500°C (May), 1995-1998
the temperature is constant to &s"C along 3 in. Catalysts for the liquid-phase hydrogenation of
of the 5 in. of the central axis of the heating cyclohexene were prepared by depositing 0.00625
chamber. It is recommended that specimens g Pt on varying amounts of ZrO,, Tho,, Crz03,
should be placed on coils of 40% Rh-Pt to avoid CeO,, MgO and ThO,,zCr,O,. A well-defined
the effects of contamination and hot spots. A maximum for catalyst activity, characteristic for
20% Rh-Pt:40yo Rh-Pt thermocouple may be
each support, was observed. The maximum
used with the furnace for temperatures up to activities occur at different ratios of support to
approximately 1850°C.
Pt for each of the supports used. ZrO, and
Tho, are highly active promoters; the activation
effect of the other supports decreases in the order
CATALYSIS
Cr,O,>CeO,>ThO,, aCr,O,>MgO. There is
no
direct correspondence between the surface
The Mechanism of Hydrogenation of Benzoareas of the supports and their effectiveness.
+one on Platinum, Palladium-on-Calcium Electron-microscopic studies of the disposition of
Carbonate, and Raney Nickel
the Pt on the support showed that the Pt occurs
N. M. POPOvA and D. V. SOKOL'SKII, Russ. J. Phys.
centrally on the support grains.
Chem., 1959, 33, (11), 527-530 (Transl. of Zhur.
Fiz. Khim., 1959, 33, (111, 2573-2578)
Quinone is hydrogenated to hydroquinone on Pt High Temperature Changes in Alumina
and Pd/CaCO, (except with Pt in CH,COOH) in Structure and Activity of Platinum-Alumina
a zero-order reaction with a shift of potential Catalysts
towards the anodic region of 0.66-0.68V. The R. F. WATERS, J. B. PERI, G. s. JOHN and H. s. SEELIG,
potential shift is caused by the removal of Ind. & Eng. Chem., 1960, 52, (5), 415-416
adsorbed hydrogen from the catalyst surface. On The catalysts were heated in dry air or air
complete hydrogenation of the quinone the saturated with water vapour and the effects of
catalyst again becomes a hydrogen electrode. temperature and water vapour on surface area
Quinone is hydrogenated to cyclohexane diol on and transformation were measured. Surface
Raney Ni. The apparent energy of activation for areas were measured by the Brunauer-Emmettthe hydrogenation of quinoneon Pt and Pd/CaCO, Teller method and the structure was examined by
is 1-2 k cal/mole. It is suggested that in the an electron microscope. Catalyst activities were
hydrogenation the catalysts act as electron donors, measured in a naphtha reforming test. It was
and as electron acceptors in the activation of found that, at high temperatures, Pt/Al,O,
hydrogen. In contrast to Raney Ni, the activity catalysts prepared from u-Al,O, retain surface area
of Pt and Pd/CaCO, is not reduced by repeated and activity and resist transformation of the
A1,0, better than those prepared from ~-Al,0,.
hydrogenation of quinone.
Water catalyses the effects of temperature on
Catalytic Reduction of Phenylcarbinols into surface area and A1,0, type, but it has less effect
on the y-catalyst.
Aromatic Hydrocarbons
N. I. SHUIKIN and I. F. BEL'SKII, 3. Gen. Chem.
U.S.S.R., 1959, 29, (3), 859-861 (Transl. of A Low Pressure Process for the Reduction
of Nitriles. Use of Rhodium Catalyst
Zhur. Obshchei Khim., 1959, 29, (3), 875-877)
C,H,CH,OH and ethylphenylcarbinol were M. FREIFELDER, J . Amer. Chem. SOC.,1960, 82,
hydrogenated in a flow system at 25oOC and (9),2386-2389
normal pressure. Catalysts used were Pt/C, Basic nitriles were hydrogenated at room temperaPd/C, Ni/ZnO and skeletal Ni-Al. Under these ture and 2-3 atm in the presence of ammonia
conditions, ethylphenylcarbinol may be reduced using a 5Yh Rh/Al,O, catalyst. Due to the
to propylbenzene in S8-95y0 yields. On skeletal selectivity of the catalyst, hydrogenolysis of the
Ni-Al, small amounts of C,H, and C,H5CH, are benzyl grouping did not occur. 3-indoleacetoformed in addition to insignificant amounts of nitrile was successfully converted to tryptamine.
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Palladium Catalysts. IX. Kinetic Studies
R. w. MESCHKE and w. H.HARTUNG, J . Org. Chern.,
1960, 25, (11, 137-140
PdjC catalysts were used in the investigation.
Results indicate that the hydrogenation of
phenylcarbonyl compounds is a two-stage process.
Reduction to the carbinol is a zero order reaction
which is followed by hydrogenolysis to the
hydrocarbon, a reaction of indeterminate order.
The hydrogenolysis is progressively inhibited by
the hydrocarbon which is formed. The substances
reduced were C,H,NO,,
C,H,COCH,CH,
C,H,CHO and C,H,CH,OCOCH,.

the corresponding values for single-or doublebonded C. Changes in bonding energy corresponding to small variations in activity and on
changing from one metal to another are comparatively low.

Catalytic Hydrogenation of Vinylacetylene
for the Preparationof Butadiene. I. General
Kinetic Rules of Selective Hydrogenation of
Vinylacetylene in Solution
I. v. GARMONOV, A. L. KLEBANSKII and K. K.

J . Gen. Chem. U.S.S.R., 1959,
(Transl. of Zhur. Obshchei Khim.,
1959, 29, (3), 824-829
Palladium Catalysts. X. Substrate-Specific Experimental work was carried out in a glass
rocking vessel in C,H,OH solution using a
and Stereospecific Centres
PdiSiO, gel catalyst. It was established that in
R. L. BEAMER, J. DOYLE SMITH, J. ANDRAKO and
w. H. HARTUNG, J . Org. Chem., 1960, 25, (s), the initial stages of the process and up to about
30% degree of hydrogenation (calculated on the
798-801
Hydrogenation experiments were carried out on acetylenic bond), the addition of hydrogen occurs
a mixture of equimolar amounts of benzyl mainly at the triple bond. Further hydrogenation
acetate and of fumaric acid, 4-methyl-2- with simultaneous hydrogenation of the resulting
pentene and Schiff base using PdjC catalysts. It butadiene results in a difficulty separable hydroInitially the hydrogenation
was found that the mixture of benzyl acetate carbon mixture.
and fumaric acid reduces at a faster rate than for reaction is of zero order with respect to vinyl
the two substrates separately. Also, the Schiff acetylene and of first order with respect to
base of the racemic acyloin is reduced more hydrogen. In the kinetic region (rocking rate
>300 cycleslmin), the reaction rate is directly
quickly than the Schiff base of the D-(-)-acyloin
under identical conditions. The results agree proportional to the amount of catalyst and indewith thc postulate that each substrate has an pendent of the intensity of agitation. In the
affinity for a particular site on the catalytic surface diffusional region of the reaction with respect to
and that these sites may be different for specific hydrogen, the reaction rate is directly proportional
to the intensity of agitation and independent of
compounds and specific isomers.
the amount of catalyst. The reaction rate in both
the kinetic and diffusional regions of hydrogenaReduction of ?a-Bromosteroids with Tritium tion is directly proportional to the partial pressurc
M. GUT and M. USKOKOVIC, J . org. Chem., 1960,
of hydrogen.
25, (9,792-794
7~-bromocholesterol acetate was reduced with 11. Effect of Various Factors on the Rate and
tritium in the presence of a 504, PdjCaCO,
the Selectivity of Hydrogenation of Vinylcatalyst to give cholesterol-7-H3. The isotope
distribution is described and a possible mechanism acetylene
Ibid., 815-819 (Transl. of Zhur. Obshchei Khim.,
for this distribution is proposed.
19591 29, (3)>83-835)
The factors investigated were the nature of the
Bonding Energy between the Surface of catalyst support and solvent, the r e a d o n temperMetallic Catalysts and Carbon
ature, the intensity of stirring of the solution and
s. L. KIPERMAN and A. A. BALANDIN, Russ. J . Phys. the p H of the medium. Catalysts used were
Chem., 1959, 33, (9), 277-281 (Transl. of Zhur. prepared by precipitating Pd on SiO, gel,
Fiz. Khim., 1959, 33, (9), 2045-2052)
BaSO, and polyvinyl alcohol. Temperatures were
A kinetic method suggested for determining the in the range -16" to '20°C.
It was found that
bonding energies of Ni, Fe, Pt and Pd catalysts the reaction proceeds unsclectively at low stirring
uses the reactions of isotopic exchange, hydro- intensity. In alcoholic solution with p H > 7 the
genation, and hydrogenolysis of the lower reaction proceeds at a greater rate but with less
homologues of organic compounds. Calculations selectivity than in acid or neutral media. The ratc
were made with C adjacent to single, double and of hydrogenation with various catalyst supports
triple bonds and in three-membered and aro- corresponds to the order polyvinyl alcohol >
matic rings. There is a regular increase in SiO, gel >BaSO,. Selectivity is unaltered by
stability of the bonding between catalyst and C as changes in the support or the solvent. The
the multiplicity of the linkage adjacent to the hydrogenation rate varies with the solvent used.
latter increases. The formation of three-membered
Hg (CZH,Oz),, Cu (C,H,O,), and H,S introduced
and aromatic rings increases the stability of the into the catalyst suspension decreased the seleclink between catalyst and C in comparison with tivity and the reaction rate.
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111. Hydrogenation of Vinylacetylene by a
Continuous Method
Ibid., 820-824 (Transl. of Zhur. Obshchei Khim.,
19591 293 (3), 836-840
A process used for continuous hydrogenation on a
laboratory scale is described. It was shown that
under conditions of uniform gas distribution and
intensive stirring of the solution and with a
definite proportion of hydrogen and vinyl acetylene and velocity of the gaseous mixture, the
reaction products consist almost entirely of
butadiene and unreacted vinyl acetylene. The
catalyst retains its activity for over zoo hours.
Two methods of regenerating the catalyst without loss of activity or selectivity are described.

Catalytic Oxidation. XIV. Catalytic Oxidation of Primary and Secondary HydroxyCompounds with Oxygen on Platinum in the
Liquid Phase
K. mms and L. BLAZEJEWICZ, Tetrahedron, 1960,
9, (1/2), 6 7 7 5
Primary alcohols may be oxidised to aldehydes or
carbonic acids and secondary alcohols to ketones
on Pt/C or PtO, catalysts under mild conditions
in aqueous solution or in organic solvents. The
oxidation of various alcohols was investigated
systematically. The method is especially suitable
for the preparation of long-chain aldehydes.

Hydrogenation and Hydrogennlysis. III.
Rhodium-Platinum Oxide as a Catalyst for
the Hydrogenation of the Aromatic Nucleus
NISHIMURA, Bull. Chem. SOC.
Japan, 1960, 33,
(4), 566-567
A PtO,/RhO, catalyst was prepared and reduced
with hydrogen in neutral C,H ,OH or CH,COOH
suspension. The Rh/Pt black obtained was
found to be very effective for the hydrogenation of
various aromatic compounds in CH,COOH.
The catalyst is superior to Adams' Pt catalyst
both in activity and in selectivity in the hydrogenation of the aromatic nucleus.

s.

Mixed Catalysts Pa-Ag, Pd-Cu and Pd-Au in
the Hydrogenation of Benzene. 111. Pd-Au
Catalysts
ALCHUDZHAN and E. T. KRISTOSTURYAN,
Izvest. Akad. Nauk. Armyan. S.S.R., Khim.,
Nauki, 1959, 12,(51, 3 0 5 - 3 1 2 (Chem. Abs., 1960,
54, (121, 11670 c)
Six Pd-Au catalyst samples containing 2.8-75.62
at.", Au were investigated. In the hydrogenation
of C,H,, Au does not deactivate Pd, but hydrogen,
Ag, and Cu do. Au affects the magnetic susceptibility of Pd in the same way as hydrogen, Ag,
and Cu, which weaken or completely destroy it.
An explanation suggested is that although the
energy levels available in Pd are filled with the
electrons of Au, and thus the magnetic suscepti-

A. A.
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bility is decreased, this occurs only at the expense
of a very high heat of hydrogenation of C,H,.
Electron pairs, formed when the energy levels of
P d are filled with the electrons of Au, decouple, so
that Au does not deactivate Pd.

The Mechanism of Hydrogen Isotope Exchange on Platinum Films
and A. A. VASILEVlTCK, Kinetika u
Kataliz, 1960, I, (I), 69-82
The isotopic exchange in molecular hydrogen
and the exchange of adsorbed hydrogen with
deuterium and tritium on Pt films at 78" and 90°K
were investigated. The heterogeneous surface
appears to be related to the adsorption of hydrogen. T h e partition coefficients of hydrogen
isotopes on adsorption were determined. The
kinetics of the isotopic effect were established
for the molecular reaction of exchange and possible mechanisms for the process are discussed.
G . K. BORESKOV

Contact Catalytic oxidation in the Liquid
Phase of Organic Compounds on Precious
Metals. I. Oxidation of the Monophenyl
Ether of Ethylene Glycol to Phenoxyacetic
Acid
I. I. IOFFE, JU. T. NIKOLAEV and M. s. BRODSKII,
Kinetika u Kataliz, 1960, I, (I), 1 2 5 - 1 2 s
It was established that phenoxyethanol may be
oxidised to phenoxyacetic acid with a yield up to
S s 0 &by oxygen at atmospheric pressure or air at
increased pressure using P t catalysts.
The
catalysts used were s"/o Pt/Al,O,/SiO,, 8'"
Pt/C, 5"/0 Pt/aAl,O, and 5*; Pt/pumice. The
influence of various kinetic factors on the
velocity of the reaction in the liquid phase oxidation was investigated.

Developmentof Gas-RecombinationCatalysts
Palladium as a Catalyst
J. P. McBRIDE and L. E. MORSE, U.S.A.E.C. HRP
Progress Report, Oct. 31, 1959, ORNL-2879,
174-175 and I77
Two methods-the Westinghouse and dispersion
methods-of
preparing the Pd/ThO, slurry
catalyst are described. The acxivity of the catalyst
prepared by the latter method was found in
hydrogen-oxygen recombination studies to be
10 to 20 times that of the Westinghouse-type
catalyst. Results showing the activity of the
dispersion-prepared catalyst in terms of reaction
rate and catalyst performance index are given in a
table.

Ibid., HRP Quur. Prog. Rep., Jan. 3 1 , 1960,
ORNL-zg20,92
Reaction rates were mcasured at zSO'C in
aqueous Th02-8:b U,O, slurries containing
Pd/ThOB catalyst and pressurised with oxygen.
With P d concentrations of 60 and 120 p.p.m.,
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based on Tho,, the rates were equivalent to
CPI’s of 0.4 and 1.2 w i d at 28oOC and a partial
pressure of 100 psi hydrogen. Studies were also
made of the effect of oxygen overpressure on the
reaction rate of the hydrogen-oxygen mixtures in
slurries containing IZO p.p.m. Pd.

A Contribution to the Study of the Hydrogenolysis of Cyclopentane Hydrocarbons
Ann. Chin., 1960, 5, (5/6), 645-706
A Pt /Al,Os catalyst was used in the hydrogenolysis

F. GAULT,

of methylcyclopentane and dimethyl-I-ycyclopentane and of polymethylated cyclopentane
hydrocarbons. T h e experimental conditions are
described in detail in the case of simple hydrocarbons. The composition of the catalyst was
studied as a function of the dispersion of Pt on
the support and the effects of temperature and
pressure on the properties of catalysts of high and
low Pt content were investigated. The mechanism
of the isomerisation and demethylation reactions
which occur with the polymethylated hydrocarbons is discussed. The effect of thermal
treatment on dispersion of the Pt and the relationship between the speed of cleavage of Y and LX
bonds and the Pt content of the catalyst were
studied. The temperature has no influence on
the composition in the case of low concentration
catalysts, but in the case of high concentration
catalysts the speed of secondary-tertiary bond
cleavage increases with temperature. When the
catalyst is very strongly poisoned, the speed of
cleavage diminishes. Steric effects explain these
results.

A Study of the Catalytic Hydrogenation of
Hydroxybenaenes over Platinum and Rhodium Catalysts
Diss. Abs., 1959, 20, (4),1197
Adams’ Pt and 576 Rh/AI,O, catalysts were used
in the study. The kinetics of the hydrogenation
are first order in hydrogen pressure, zero order in
acceptor concentration and directly proportional
to catalyst weight. With Pt catalyst, there is
extensive hydroxyl cleavage, but with Rh catalyst
there is little. T h e extent of the cleavage is
influenced by the reaction temperature and
structure of the acceptor. A mechanism for
the hydrogenation involving the formation of
hydroxycyclohexane intermediates is proposed. A
method for the preparation of 1,3-cyclohexanedione was developed.
B. L. STUMP,

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY

Precious Metal Catalysts. Industrial Uses.
Research and Production Control. A Survey
E. KOBERSTEIN, Metall., 1960, 14,(7), 669-676

Bursting Discs Protect Chemical Plant
J. E. PHLLPOTT, Metall, 1960, 14, (7), 662-664

This survey covers compact, homogeneous and
supported catalysts and their applications in
chemical industry. Among the supported Pt
catalysts are those used in reforming, isomerisation, gas purification and isotope exchange
processes. Methods of determining the structure,
texture and mechanical properties of the catalysts
are surveyed. The characterisation of catalytically
active surfaces, and the chemical analysis and
activity tests of the catalysts are also described.
(77 references.)

Effect of Nitrogen or Sulphur Compounds on
the Poisoningof PlatinumReforming Catalyst
T.-Y. LIN and Y.-c. CHENG, Wu Han Tu Hsiieh,
Tzu Jan K‘o Hsiieh Hsiieh Pao, 1959, 5, 32-56
(Chem. Abs., 1960, 54, (6), 5987e)
I t was found that Pt loses its basic catalytic
activity in the presence of 0.3 7; N or S, but that
the poisoned catalyst may be reactivated by fresh
hydrocarbons. The poisoning of Pt obeys the
mechanism of selective adsorption. N compounds have higher selectivity to the isomerisation centre and S has higher selectivity to the
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hydrogenation centre. Increased temperature
increases the resistance of P t to poisoning, but,
in the presence of S and cyclohexane, its activity
decreases with increased pressure. The relation
between pressure and dehydrogenation activity
is: A= -ap+b, where A= 7; dehydrogenation
activity, p=pressure in mm, a = -3.272 x I O - ~ ,
and b=16.2.
In n-octane containing N, the
isomerisation activity of Pt increases with the
increased pressure. The activity of Pt decreases
with increased flow rate. Greater poisoning of Pt
is shown by elements with higher atomic weight
and more free electrons and by compounds with
greater complexity for the ncm-poisonous portion
of the molecule.

The function of bursting discs in the protection
of closed vessels is outlined. Materials which
may be used for bursting discs include Al, Ni,
Cu, Monel metal, stainless steel, Ag, Au, Pd, P t
and graphite. Bursting disc assemblies and their
location in the plant to be protected are described.

TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENT
The Total Radiation Pyrometer, the Immersion Thermocouple and Temperature
Measurement in a Steel Foundry
I. HARVENG

and J.

MAROT,

Silicates Indust., 1960,

25, (5), 235-242 and 1960, 2 5 , (6), ~97-303

A total radiation pyrometer was used for measuring the bath temperature of a Thomas static
converter. Calibration of the pyrometer was
effected by comparing its record at the end of the
blowing of the charge with measurements obtained
with a Pt : 13% Rh-Pt immersion thermocouple.
With the aid of the pyrometer, the final temperature of the bath was estimated to 518°C in the
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range 1560-1670°C. T h e causes of errors in the
pyrometer measurements are explained. Precautions to be taken in the use of immersion
thermocouples in steelworks are described and
causes of error in their use are also given in detail.
(16references.)

Modern Trends in Resistance Thermometry
and H. HO, Ind. ~ n g Chem.,
.
1960,
52, (7), 49A-51.4
Developments which have improved the performance of noble metal and other thermocouples
and resistance thermometers are described.
P. H. STIRLING

NEW PATENTS
Low-stress Electrodeposited Rhodium

Brazing and Alloys therefor

British Patent 836,475
Rhodium is deposited from an aqueous sulphuric
acid bath containing rhodium sulphate and
magnesium sulphamate-preferably 30 g/l, dissolved therein.
SEL-REX COW.

THE MOND NICKEL CO. LTD.

British Patent 838,950

A ternary copper-palladium-manganese brazing
alloy has a composition falling within an area

A-B-C-D of a ternary diagram, the arca being
bounded by lines joining the following points:
CU

Mn

20

36

44

35

28

30

26

47
43

38.5

47

14.5

40

50

I0
I0

I0

48

42

Pd

Hydrogenation of Aromatic Amino Compounds

44

ABBOTT LABORATORIES British Patent 836,951

A ruthenium hydrogenation catalyst is used in a
process of catalytically hydrogenating aromatic
amino compounds to produce the corresponding
alicyclic amino compounds by passage of the
aromatic compound through a reaction zone for
reaction with hydrogen at zoo-260°C in the
presence of the catalyst.
Ruthenium metal
supported on activated carbon pellets or an oxide
or salt of ruthenium may be used,

37

Brazing
British Patent 838,951
Metal parts for use at 550°C and above are
brazed with a ternary copper-palladium-nickel
alloy falling within a specified area of a ternary
Cu-Pd-Ni diagram shown, the area being bounded
by lines joining the folIowing points:
THE MOND NICKEL CO. LTD.

Spinning Nozzles
w.c. HERAEUS G.m.b.H. British Patent 837,236
A spinning nozzle is composed of an alloy of

I'd

Ni

CU

21

10
ID

63
40
24

palladium with 7-1504 iridium and I5-300/;
rhodium. Up to 15% of the palladium may be
replaced by other platinum group metals. The
alloy is easily machinable and polishable, chemically and mechanically stable and heat-treatable.

30

50

56
49
1s
10

I0

20

40
57
60
5s
25

I1

13
25

35
65

Catalytic Reforming

British Patent 838,350
Platinum is deposited from an aqueous acidic
chloride-chloroplatinate electrolyte containing
180-300 g of anhydrous hydrogen chloride per 1
and 10-50 g of platinum per 1 at 45-9O0C, the
conditions of electrolysis being such as to maintain the rate of deposition of platinum on the
cathode such that, when plotted against the
hydrogen chloride concentration, it lies within a
specified area shown on the drawing.

British Patent 839,106
hydrocarbon mixture boiling in the gasoline
range is reformed by contacting it with a catalyst
consisting of a mechanical mixture of particles of
less than 10microns diameter of ( I ) a porous inert
carrier on which is deposited a platinum group
metal in amount to give 0.05-5:/0 by wt. of the
metal in the final catalyst and (2) eta alumina
activated with halogen in amount to give a final
halogen content of 0.1-0.9:(,. The resulting
mixture has a dehydrogenation activity of at least
50 and an acid activity of at least 0.2.

Brazing and Alloys therefor

Isomerisation of Alkanes

British Patent 838,949
A brazing alloy contains 10-600/6copper, 10-500/;
nickel, I - ~ o %manganese and balance of at least
10% palladium. The alloy is stated to be superior
to existing alloys used for joining metal parts at
temperatures of 550°C and above.

ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES INC.

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO. INC.

Electrodeposition of Platinum

A

THE MOND NICKEL CO. LTD.

THE MOND NICKEL CO. LTD.

Platinum Metals Rev., 1960, 4, (4), 157-158

British Patent 839,421
A catalyst composition for isomerisation of light
normal alkanes consists of 0.05-576 by wt.
palladium (based on total catalyst wt.) on a
support of 5-250/$ boria and remainder alumina.
The alumina consists of gamma-alumina modi-
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fications resulting from drying and calcining a
mixture of precursor hydrous alumina phases
containing 55-95 yo trihydrate and remainder
amorphous and/or boehmite.

Treatment of Tobacco
JOHNSON, MATTHEY & co.

LTD.

ruthenium, rhodium, osmium or palladium, up to
1004of cadmium, 2-20'36 of indium and balance
silver.

Preparation of 2,2,4,4-tetraalkylcycyelobutane,
1,3-diols
EASTMAN KODAK co. U.S. Patent 2,936,324

British Patent

841,074

2,2,4,4-tetraalkylcyclobutane-1,3-diols are pre-

Smoking tobacco is rendered carcinogenically
inactive when burnt by dusting on to the tobacco,
or impregnating the tobacco with, a platinum
group metal catalyst, preferably platinum.

pared

by

hydrogenating

the

corresponding

2,~,4,4-tetraalkylcyclobutane-1,3-dionein the presence of a catalyst consisting of elemental
ruthenium.

Catalyst
Isomerisation Catalyst
co. INC. British Patent 841,174 THE PURE OIL co. U.S. Patent 2,937,214

SOCONY MOBIL OIL

Pentane is isomerised by contacting it with a
catalyst comprising 0.01-5:i by wt. of platinum
or palladium supported on a synthetic composite
silica and alumina containing 10-4oG; by wt.
alumina. The composite is made by precipitating
the alumina upon a slurry of silica hydrogel.

Electric Lamps
PHILIPS ELECTRICAL

INDUSTRIES

LTD.

A hydrocarbon isomerisation catalyst is made by
impregnating a precalcined silica-alumina support
(5-95% by wt. silica) with a 5-30% solution of a
C&, carboxylic acid and a solution of a reducible
palladium compound in amount to give a palladium concentration of 0.01-104 by wt., drying
at about 225-350°F and reducing with hydrogen
at 75o-975"F.

British

Spinning Nozzles

Patent 843,~
52
The invention concerns an electric lamp in which
the portion of the supply conductor inside the
pinch consists of a refractory metal foil to which
is secured a metal wire extending partly inside the
pinch and partly outside the lamp, the pinch
having a temperature of over 300°C during
operation. The invention consists in forming the
wlre of platinum of at least 0.3 mm thick, the
thermal capacity of such wire being sufficient to
withstand the high temperature of the quartz
glass forming the pinch.

U.S. Patent 2,939,804
A coated pressure- and heat-sensitive particle is
composed of a resinous thermoplastic substance
with a coating of metallic copper containing a
small amount of metallic palladium and an outer
coating of metallic nickel.

Production of Nitric Oxide

Noble Metal Catalyst

BADISCHE ANILIN SODAFABRIK A.G.

British Patent

U.S. Patent 2,938,788
A spinneret element is formed of an age-hardened
alloy of 70-8004 palladium and 20-30ui/oiridium.
K. RUTHARDT

Metal Coated Resin Particles
UARCO INC.

UNIVERSAL

OIL

PRODUCTS

co.

U.S.

Patent

843,597

21939,847

High percentage nitric oxide is made by subjecting
a mixture of I part by vol. of ammonia and
1.28-1.40 parts by vol. of oxygen to oxidation at
a catalyst containing platinum metal in the
presence of steam.

A platinum catalyst is made by impregnating
alumina with chloroplatinic acid in amount
sufficient to yield 0.01-5'jk by wt. platinum in the
final catalyst, subjecting the resulting composite
to air-oxidation, adding sulphuric acid (0.3-3
by wt. of final catalyst) and then calcining at

Bath for Electrodeposition of Rhodium

800-1200°F.

German Patent 1,072,047
The electrolytic bath for depositing rhodium
with low internal stress disclosed in German
Patent 1,068,081and comprising, per 1of solution,
20-100 ml free sulphuric acid, about 2-5 g of
rhodium (as rhodium sulphate), 10-100g of
magnesium sulphate and remainder water, is
modified by replacing the magnesium sulphate
wholly or partly by 10-100 g of magnesium
sulphamate.
SEL-REX CORP.

Control Rod Alloy
US. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

OIL

PRODUCTS

co.

U S . Patent

2,9443032
A catalyst is made by treating alumina with
~ wt.
~ of the alumina),
aluminium nitrate ( I - I Oby
impregnating it with a platinum compound to
form a platinum-alumina composite and treating
the composite with nitric oxide or nitrogen
peroxide.

Preparation of Melamine
U.S. Patent

2¶9353401
An alloy for use as a neutronic reactor control rod
is composed of about 1.5 wt.y& of platinum,

Platinum Metals Rev., 1960, 4, (4),

Catalysts
UNIVERSAL

U.S. Patent 2,945,035
Melamine is prepared by heating together
hydrogen cyanide and nitric oxide at 400-800°C
in contact with a palladium catalyst,
MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.
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65
o n Ge & Si, a
73
151
Electrodes, b-Pd-H, electrolytically charged, a
PaJladium.in titrimetry, a
35
overvoltage & hydrogen diffusion
through, a
73
Platinum, anodes, designs for cathodic
77
protection, a
72
attack during a.c. electrolysis, a
cathodes, in anodic protection 86, 116, 117
passivation of steels
17
combination of hydrogen & oxygen
34
on, a
effect of surface preparation on
cathodic processes, n
34
34
hydrogen overvoltage on, a
34
impedance of, a
in leak detectors
143
in the solion
42
Hg coated, influence on electrode
processes, a
114
platiniscd, hydrogen oxidation at, a
152
oxidation of C2H,0H,a
114
Pt/Pb anodes, for cathodic protection, a
77
Pt/Ta, anodic behaviour in low
conductivity electrolytes
15
new types, a
152
Pt/Ti, anodes, for cathodic protection 77, 101
anodic behaviour in low conductivity
electrolytes
I5
Rhodium, hydrogen overvoltage on, a
152
Furnace, Pt-wound, for determination of coal
ash fusibility
Rh-Pt, use in neutral or oxidising
atmospheres, a
Fuse Wire, Pd-clad Al

153
85

Glass (conrd.)
Page
lithium silicate, effect of Pt on
crystallisation, a
37
Pd-coated, diffusion of hydrogen through, a 33
37
Na,Si,O,, effect of P t on crystallisation, a
2,48
uses of P t in production of
77
wetting of noble metals by, a

Hydrogen,
absorption by Pd, a
33
113
effects of y-radiation on, a
74
absorption by Pd & Pd-Ag alloys, a
112
absorption by Pd-Pt alloys, a
113
absorption by Pd-Ag alloys, a
adsorption by Pd in contact with HASO,
113
solution, a
112
adsorption on Pt black, a
combination with CzH, o n Pd & Pd-Ag
74
alloys, a
113, 152
diffusion through Pd, a
diffusion through Pd-coated quartz glass, a 33
33
diffusion through Pd membranes, a
155
isotope exchange, a
overvoltage on bright Pt, a
34
sorption in aqueous suspension of
71
Pd/BaSO,, a
Hydrogenation,
of aromatic comoounds. a
of aromatic nitrdcompounds, a
of C,Hs, a
of benzoquinone, a
of fattv oils. a
of hydioxybenrenes, a
of ketones, a
of nitriles, a
of olefins, a
of phenylcarbinols, a
of phenylcarbonyl compounds, a
of vinylacetylene, a
Hydrogen Peroxide, decomposition, a

155
36
36, 155
74, 153
115
156
115

153
35
153
154
154, 155
35, 36

Iridium,
catalytic properties, literature survey
melting point, hardness & ductility of
tensile strength & ductility at high
temperatures
Iridium Alloys,
Iridium-Gold, constitution, & properties, a
Iridium-Platinum, physical properties
Iridium-Silver, constitution & properties, a

1I 1
66
111

Leak Detection, of halogen ions
use of Pd disc, a

143
73

93
31
94

Nitric Acid Manufacture, modern developments, a I14
present state & development in U.S.S.R., a 36

Osmium, physical properties
Osmium-Molybdenum Alloys, constitution
& propcrties, a
Osmium Tetroxide, as corrosion inhibitor, a

31
34
72

Oxidation.

73
Gas Chromatography, use of Pd/quartz, a
Gas Recombination, catalytic, hydrogen-oxygcn, n 155
Glass, fibre manufacture
48
high temperature viscosity measurement, a
74
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of C,H,OH. use of platinised Pi electrodes, a
of organic compounds, liquid phase, a
of primary & secondary
hydroxy-compounds, a
of waste gases from enamelling ovens, a
Oxycat, heat recovery from refinery gases, a
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1I4
155
155
37
76

Palladium,
Page
absorption of hydrogen,
effects of u-radiation on, a
113
in aqueous solution, a
33
112
adsorption of hydrogen on, a
elastic constants of, a
152
membranes, diffusion of hydrogen through, a 33
occlusion of hydrogen in contact with
H,SO, solution, a
113
on quartz, hydrogen-deuterium separation, a 73
permeation of & diffusion of hydrogen
113, 152
through, a
Pirani gauge, a
73
use in leak detection, a
73
Palladium Alloys,
Palladium-Cadmium, solubility data, a
32
Palladium-Copper, effect of plastic
72
dcformation on resistivity, a
Palladium-Copper-Chromium,
150
constitution, a
Palladium-Deuterium, pressureconcentration-temperature relationships 132
Palladium-Gallium, constitution, a
32
Palladium-Gold, physical properties
66
Palladium-Hydrogen, BPd-H, electrode
potentials & relative resistance, a
151
effect of surface-to-volume ratio on
33
charging time, a
electrode potentials, a
34
equilibrium at high pressures &
temperatures, a
113
pressure-concentration-temperature
132
relationships
temperature coefficient of resistance of, a 112
Palladium-Indium, constitution, a
70
Palladium-Iron, constitution, a
32
hydrogcnatcd, magnetic properties of, a 34
magnetic properties, a
151
Palladium-Iron-Cobalt, constitution, a
70
Palladium-Magnesium, constitution &
crystallographic structure, a
111
Palladium-Manganese, constitution, a
7.'
Palladium-Nickel, use in high temperature
brazing
140
Palladium-Platinum, hydrogen absorption
112
by, a
32, 104
Palladium-Ruthenium, constitution
Palladium-Silver ,
absorption of hydrogen.by, a
I13
thermodynamic properties, a
150
use in hydrogen diffusion cells
130
Palladium-Silver-Chromium, constitution, a 150
32, 70
Palladium-Tin, constitution, a
59
Palladium-Titanium, corrosion resistance
Palladium-Uranium-Cadmium, solubility
32
data, a
Palladium-Zirconium, constitution &
32, 72
propertics, a
high temperature water corrosion
72
resistance, a
Petroleum Refining,
116
catalyst poisons rcmoval, a
116
Gilsonite process, a
77
low temperature dehydrogenation, a
I6
Platforming in Germany, a
110
Powerforming in Esso refinery, Cologne
36
regenerative reforming, a
99
reforming in U.S.S.R.
116
reforming of Volga-Ural gasoline, a
Platinum,
bath, use in determination of oxygen in

Ti alloys, a
black, preparation Of, a
chalice of Pope PIUS VI
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112
68

Platinum (coiztd.)
Page
cladding of R h & Ir, a
152
cores for oxide cathodes, a
117
corrosion in HBr, effect of u-activity, a
33
coupled with Ti, passivation effect
59
effect on crystallisation of glass, a
37
filament in electron microscope, a
114
27
history of deposits in New Granada
ignition filament in C- determinations, u
73
oxidation of surface, a
112
point defects in, a
151
pyrolysis tube, determination of B,Os, a
73
volatilisation during combustion of air o r
air-CH,, a
37
Platinum Alloys,
Platinum-Beryllium, wetting by molten glass, a 77
Platinum-Cobalt, ordering in, a
72
Platinum-Cobalt-Nickel, ordering in, a
151
Platinum-Copper, resistance wire
11
Platinum-Gold, for laboratory apparatus, a 35
wetting by molten glass, a
77
Platinum-Gold-Silver, brushes
11
Platinum-Iridium, constitution &properties 18,66
33
Platinum-Iron, constitution, a
effect of atomic ordering, a
71
Platinum-Molybdenum, constitution &
properties, a
70
Platinum-Palladium, hydrogen absorption &
electrical resistance of, a
112
Platinum-Rhodium, resistance wire
11
thermal expansion
138
wetting by molten glass, a
77
Platinum-Uranium, composition, a
150
crystal structure of UPtz, a
71
Platinum-Metal Alloys, with Co & Ni,
magnetisation of, a
151
with Ti. corrosion resistance
59
Platinum MetaIs, borides of, structure, a
150
gaseous oxides of, thermodynamics of, a
112
industrial uses of, a
, 150
oxide complexes of, a
71
phosphides of, a
71
physical & chemical properties
144
properties, a bibliography
91
properties & uses of, a
114
wetting by molten glass, a
77
Platinum Oxide, decomposition of, a
112
Platinum-Zinc Couple, in alkaline solutions, a
72
Printed Circuits, Pd plating of
12
Probe, Pt-tipped, for glass level measurement, a 117
Pyreue, oxidation of, a
75

Resistance Thermometers, modern
developments, a
platinum, for high temperatures
102,
Rhodium,
adsorption of hydrogen on, a
catalytic properties, literature survey
Rhodium Alloys,
Rhodium-Bismuth, Bi,Rh, a
Rhodium-Gold, constitution & properties, a
Rhodium-Manganese, constitution, a
Rhodium-Molybdenum, constitution, a
Rhodium-Platinum, thermal expansion data, a
Rhodium-Silicon, structure, a
Rhodium-Silver, constitution & properties, a
Ruthenium,
catalytic properties, literature survey
fabrication & properties, a
physical properties
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157
118
112
93
70
111
71
151

138
150
11 1

93
71
31

Ruthenium Alloys,
Page
Ruthenium-Gold, constitution & properties, a 70
Ruthenium-Manganese, constitution, a
71
32, 104
Ruthenium-Palladium, constitution
Ruthenium-Silver, constitution & properties, a 70
71
Ruthenium Tetrachloride, preparation, a

Solion, design & operating principles of
42, 78
Steel, stainless, increased corrosion resistance
149

Temperature Control, in glass production
Temperature Measurement,
in glass production
i n heat exchanger tube, a
in steel foundry, a
of cathode-ray tubes, a
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2, 117
118
156
118

Temperature Measurement (conrd.)
Page
of molten U, a
38
techniques, a
38
Thermionic Valves, use of Pt-clad Mo wire in
82
Thermocouples,
metal-clad
127
Palladium-Gold: Iridium-Platinum,
66
Pallador, properties
Platinum: Rhodium-Platinum,
118
effects of radiation on, a
for cathode temperature measurement, a1 18
in fibre glass production, a
117
118
travelling, a
use in casting U, a
38
use in glass-melting furnaces, a
117
use in steel foundry, Q
156
Titanium, passivation of
59
Tritium, for reduction of 7n-bromosteroids, a
154
Toluene, preparation from petroleum fractions, a 76
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